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The BCHS varsity Wildcats football team was unable to overcome a sloppy 
first half of football as the team lost its season opener 38-8 in Camden County 
across the Georgia state line.

Lightning delayed the kickoff by about 90 minutes, but it didn’t seem to affect 
the Wildcats much in the opening minutes of the game. 

The team was competitive throughout much of the first quarter and the de-
fense was able to shut down Camden County on its opening drive of the game.

But once the host team took a 6-0 lead on a one-yard quarterback sneak with 
less than four minutes remaining in the first quarter, mistakes plagued Baker 
County through the remainder of the first half.

Coach Ryan Sulkowski preached ball security as the key to remaining in the 
game, but it proved to be the team’s undoing. 

Two turnovers – an interception thrown by Jacob Carter and a fumble by 
Blayne Merchant – and two bad snaps on punt attempts directly led to 20 of 
Camden County’s 32 first-half points.

While Baker County’s offense struggled to hold onto the ball, the defense 
could not find the answer to stop Camden’s punishing rushing attack.

Camden County dominated the game on the ground and rushed for 329 
yards and six touchdowns. Senior Chris Williams led their ground attack with 
145 yards and two touchdowns, including a 94-yard explosion for a score in the 
second quarter.
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In the first of two organic cook-
ing classes held at Smart Mar-
ket the morning of August 24, a 
handful of attendees learned how 
to make healthy, convenient and 
tasty school lunches for children.

Ashley Gonzalez, a former 
health educator for the health de-
partment turned eighth grade his-
tory teacher, led the 9:30 class for 
a grandmother, her two grandchil-
dren and a mother-daughter pair 
at the store on West Macclenny 
Avenue 

“I taught health education 
classes for a long time, but this was 
trial and error with my own fam-
ily,” said Ms. Gonzalez. 

She is a mother of two girls, 
ages 8 and 6, and raved about fro-
zen smoothies she makes with ice, 
fruits and vegetables. She said they 
melt just enough by lunch time to 
become healthy slushies.

“These are amazing,” she said, 
holding up two plastic blue cylinders 
with removable caps on one end, 
which hold the icy mixture. The trick 
is to find molds that seal tightly to 
prevent smoothies from leaking.

Another of her favorites meals are 
homemade lunchables with organic 
crackers, meat and cheeses. A pizza 
option uses whole wheat pita bread 
and organic tomato sauce.

Soups with natural ingredients 
are another convenient option. Ms. 
Gonzalez said they can be made in 
large batches on the weekend, fro-
zen and then heated up for lunch 
throughout the week.

“When you’re eating whole foods, you 

fill up easier,” Ms. Gonzalez told the group. 
“We can eat less food and we fill up faster.”

A quick snack suggestion was home-

made popcorn. She said you can purchase 
large quantities of organic kernels to par-
cel out in brown paper bags. Once sealed, 
the bags can be microwaved to pop the 
corn.

Boiled eggs also provide a healthy 
amount of protein to replace processed 
sandwich meat.

Ms. Gonzalez gave out many other 
recipes for meals made with alternatives 
to processed foods with little to no nutri-
tional value, like apple and peanut butter 
sandwiches. Dipping the apples in lemon 
juice helps to avoid spoiling, she said.

Parent Kristy Bearden asked for any ad-
vice on how to know what’s really healthy, 

given there’s so much conflicting informa-
tion about what’s good and what’s bad. A 
simple rule of thumb, Ms. Gonzalez said, is 
to check the ingredients list, and if there’s 
more than five ingredients, don’t eat it.

“If it’s got five ingredients or less, it’s 
most likely not processed,” she said.

“This has been very helpful,” said Nan-
cy Crews, who came with her grand kids, 
Logan and Makayla Crews. “We do pretty 
good, it’s just that when the kids are with 
us, which is most of the time, we’re dealing 
with picky eaters, you know.”

Another piece from advice from Ms. 
Gonzalez was to start with small changes. 
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Retired Chef Don Rowe (above) gives an organic cooking demonstration. Ashley Gonzalez 
(left) speaks about making healthy school lunches using whole or minimally processed foods. 
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An Ocala woman who drove 
into oncoming traffic on Inter-
state 10 last year and killed two 
people was drunk at the wheel, 
according to a complaint filed 
last week by the Florida High-
way Patrol.

Emilie McPherson Whitney, 
48, had a blood alcohol level 
more than three times the legal 
limit at .288, lab tests showed.

The collision about 2:30 am 
on October 12, 2012 just east of 
the SR 121 interchange left two 
passengers of an eastbound van 
dead and six other passengers 
critically injured.

FHP’s Cpl. D.R. Bazinet’s 
filing accuses Ms. Whitney of 
three felony counts — vehicu-
lar homicide, DUI resulting in 
death and DUI resulting in se-
rious bodily injury — plus DUI, 
a misdemeanor.

Assistant State Attorney 
Ralph Yazdiya is reviewing the 
case and formal charges could 
be forthcoming.

Ms. Whitney was heading 
westbound in the inside east-
bound lane of I-10 in a Red 
1997 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 
though the corporal’s report 
doesn’t specify how her vehicle 
got there.

“It is unknown as to how, 
where or when Ms. Whitney 
ended up operating her vehicle 
westbound in the eastbound 
lanes of I-10,” the officer wrote.

The initial crash report 
from FHP noted she may have 
turned onto the off-ramp from 
SR 228 just south of I-10.

The Jeep hit the 2005 Hon-
da Odyssey driven by Nge Thay, 
20, of Jacksonville in an off-
center head-on collision. While 
the driver, who was wearing a 
seat belt, escaped with minor 
injuries, two of the passengers, 
Ta Nu, 47, and Kaw Lay, 37, 
also of Jacksonville, died at the 
scene.

Ms. Whitney, also wear-
ing her seat belt, was taken to 
Shands Jacksonvile, now UF 
Health Jacksonville, with criti-
cal injuries. She was trapped in 
the Jeep and had to be extricat-
ed by the fire department.

Six surviving passengers 
in the van, none wearing seat 
belts and all from Jacksonville, 
suffered injuries as well.

All were transported from 
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Michael Boone catches the Wildcat’s sole touchdown of last week’s game against Camden County.
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It is family story time in my 
college-level speech class. To 
prepare students, I have them 
get their feet wet by telling a 
simple family story. The pa-
rameters are simple — it had to 
happen to them or they had to 
witness it.

To lead off 
the activity, 
I tell a fam-
ily story of my 
own. Usually, 
it’s one of two 
stories – the 
time my aunt fell through the 
floor or the time my uncle shot 
a hole in the boat trying to kill a 
fish that was snapping at him.

Both are good stories I have 
told in columns in this newspa-
per. So, it’s time for another. 

I wasn’t the brightest kid. I 
was forever doing dumb stuff 
that a normal kid wouldn’t do.

When I was 6 years old and 
still living in Tonawanda, New 
York, I walked to school, usu-
ally with my 11-year-old sister. 
But like any big sister she did 
her best to ditch me, and when 
she managed it goofy stuff hap-
pened to me.

I was prone to goofiness 
even then, but she could keep 
me in check. One afternoon she 
and her friends managed to get 
so far ahead I couldn’t catch up. 
We lived about three-quarters 
of a mile from school and I was 
walking along by myself when 
I noticed a wrought iron fence. 

It surrounded a vacant lot 
with plenty of undergrowth 
and trees. For some unknown 
reason – maybe the fact that I 
was 6 years old and a goofball 
— I went in through the gate 
and pretended to be locked in. 
I held the posts like bars and 
looked at kids as they walked 
past. They laughed at my an-
tics, which encouraged me.

So, if that was funny, it 
would be even funnier if I stuck 
my head through the rails, 
which I did. Kids laughed. They 
also laughed when I couldn’t 
get my head back out.

I was stuck and embar-
rassed, not a good thing be-
cause I was also very shy when 
it came to real life. I didn’t mind 
doing goofy things for a laugh, 
but being stuck was real life. 

So, when bigger kids asked 
me if I was stuck and needed 
help I, of course, said no. Like 
I said, I wasn’t too bright at 6.

Minutes passed and the 
crowds walking home lessened. 
More minutes passed and Bob 
was alone.

Almost.
Out of the bushes came an 

animal that looked like a big 
cat, the size of a small dog and 
really cute. He was all black 

with a long bushy tail.
He smelled a little funny, but 

I wasn’t afraid of him. I talked 
to him and instead of running 
away he looked at me with his 
coal black eyes and wagged his 
tail back and forth.

“I’m stuck, 
kitty. I did 
something stu-
pid and now 
I’m stuck. I 
hope my daddy 
comes along 
soon and gets 

me out because I’m getting a 
little cold. Do you ever do dumb 
things, kitty?”

The kitty looked at me sym-
pathetically but didn’t answer. 
I was not deterred because I 
was at that age where I was 
convinced that animals could 
talk if they wanted. Kitty didn’t 
want to badly enough.

“Would you go under the 
fence and help me get out?” 
My big ears were  scraped from 
trying to pull my head back 
through the bars. Kitty gave me 
a look then his head snapped to 
the side and he ran back into 
the bushes.

“Don’t run away, kitty. Push 
me out.”

“Robbie, what have you 
done to yourself?” It wasn’t the 
kitty talking, it was my dad.

“You can get yourself into 
the craziest scrapes. Why didn’t 
you ask for help?”

“I was scared.” At that point 
in life I was scared of almost ev-
erything. “I asked the kitty, but 
he wouldn’t help.”

“What?” My dad took hold 
of the bars, grunted and pulled 
them apart. “Pull hard now.” I 
did, and my head popped loose. 
“Don’t do this again, okay.”

“Okay. The kitty couldn’t 
have done that.” I rubbed my 
scraped ears.

“What kitty?”
“The one in that bush there. 

He’s all black with a big bushy 
tail and a pretty white stripe all 
the way down it.”

My dad’s eyes got really big. 
“Move real slowly away from 
the bush, son. That wasn’t a 
kitty.”

“It wasn’t?” 
“No. It was a skunk.”
I’ve always kind of liked the 

looks of skunks since that.

Facebook Fans
‘What you had to say ...’

leTTeRS TO THe ediTOR

Your first job?
In honor of Labor Day this week we 

asked our Facebook fans what their first 
job was and what they learned from that 
experience. Here’s some of the responses:

Kelley Lannigan: Stuffing enve-
lopes for the South Carolina Parks and 
Recreation Commission’s tourism pack-
ets. I was in a room in a warehouse for 
hours on end and the monotony was 
numbing. I knew I certainly needed 
something more challenging.

Charles Jackson Parker Presnell: I 
hauled coal for city coal co. in 1955 in 
Hickory N.C. Ninety cents an hour and 
I lived better then than I do now. Rent 
$35, a month’s lights $1.50, a month’s 
water was 75 cents a month. Hospital 
room was $8 a day. Those days are gone 
forever.

Patricia Harris: NEFSH medical re-
cords department.

Walter Kelly Crews: My first job 
was as a busboy for Pier 6 when it just 
opened. I was 14 and learned the value 
of good customer service. On numerous 
occasions I was given a much larger tip 
than the waitress for being kind and at-
tentive to the needs of the patrons.

Margie Mann: Gro-Plant Nursery 
and I learned to appreciate how hard 
it is to make a dollar and that I admire 
anyone who can work in that kind of 
heat.

Amy Luding Williams: Hardee’s was 
my first job but I didn’t work there for 
too long. I went to work at BK in Bald-
win because they paid more. My man-
ager, Darlene Clevenger, taught me if 
you got time to learn, you got time to 
clean.

Ron Thomas: I worked at Thomas 
Bros. grocery store. Learned at an early 
age I had to pay taxes so the elderly 
people got a check from me working. 
Boy has that changed.

Kendra Sands Morgan: McDonald’s - 
I learned that I didn’t want to ever work 
in fast food again!

Lorena Walker Norkavage: Winn-
Dixie. If you’re wasting time, you’re 
wasting money!

Brian Corson: Hardees in Macclenny 
as a cook making $3.40 per hour start-
ing May 15, 1989. (Don’t ask me how I 
remember this stuff). I learned that if 
I worked hard and showed up on time 
everyday, I could work as many hours 
as I needed.

Amy Luding Williams: I think you 
might have been my boss at one time! 
LOL. I meet Clark at Hardees for the 
first time. I miss the big giant choco-
late cookies.

Charlotte Wright Mcintyre: I 
weighed watermelons as they came 

out of the fields. I worked all sum-
mer to buy my first sewing machine. I 
learned that I could have nice things if 
I worked hard.

Shelley Sweat: Delivering newspa-
pers. I learned diligence.

Cale G. Johnson: Little Caesars. Peo-
ple really want pizza when you want a 
day off.

Faye Combs: My first job was at the 
old Sanderson School as a floating aid! I 
learned there is absolutely nothing you 
can do, to help a teacher in 30 minutes!

Sheldon Beasley: Picking tobacco. 
I learned that I never wanted to work 
that hard again.

Clayton Yarbrough: I pumped gas at 
the local FINA station on US 90. It was 
across from where Moody’s is now. I 
was in the 7th grade. I found out that 
$3 a day was a lot of money for a kid 
back then and that with it being a full 
service gas station that more people 
filled their cars up when it was pour-
ing down rain than at any other time. 
Guess they loved seeing me getting 
wet and I did not even care.

T Dwayne Norman: Stockman/ca-
shier at Family Dollar. Learned to do 
many things at once and always do it 
right the first time.

Richard Clark: Pantry Pride as a bag 
boy. Learned hard work and customer 
service yielded good tips. Use to make 
30 dollars a day in tips. Not bad for 
1970-71.

Diana McMahan Haire: A Jewish 
deli restaurant in California. I learned 
that there’s more to food than burg-
ers and fries, and that kosher foods 
weren’t only lox and bagels.

Erika Jayne Kosier: My first job was 
at the original Wings Galore. I learned 
how to be a hard worker and how to 
clean very well. Haha. The Fordhams 
taught me how to succeed at anything I 
did and how to have a great work ethic.

My Side of
the Matter

ROBERT GERARD
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Dear Editor:
This letter is to inform everyone about the dan-

ger of our children getting on the bus early in the 
morning. There are many people who think that 
getting to work on time is more important than the 
safety of our children.

It is not!
One week into the new school year, I find myself 

outraged at what some people carelessly do to get 
from behind a school bus before or after it stops at a 
bus stop to pick up our children.

On the morning of August 29th , I encountered a 
scene at my daughter’s bus stop that left me breath-
less. As the school bus arrived at 6:47 a.m. and came 
to a complete stop, with the stop sign out, a dark 
colored car sped up and went around the stopped 
bus as my daughter was getting ready to walk across 

the road. 
She just happened to stop and wave back at me 

or she would have already been on the road. I hate 
to think what would have happened if she hadn’t 
done that.

It is not our children’s fault that some people are 
running late and do not think about the safety of 
others or our children who get on the bus early in 
the morning.

So, I ask all drivers to stop and think about the 
safety of our children at their bus stops. This hap-
pened on Mudlake Road and I am sure it happens 
elsewhere too.

A child’s life is more important than that, so 
please slow down and pay attention!

Vicki Prevatt
Glen St. Mary

Vehicle sped around a school bus

The time a cat
morphed into...
well... a skunk 

Dear Editor:
I’m not generally a complainer but events that occurred on my last 

(and I mean last) visit to the local McDonald’s got me wondering why 
is genuine and sincere customer service gone like the dinosaurs. 

My nephew turned three and I thought he would enjoy getting ten 
one dollar gift certificates for McDonald’s. I loved them when I was a 
kid, and an ice cream cone or burger was sure to bring him smiles. So, 
I made my way to our local McDonald’s and was encompassed by that 
classic aroma of french fries as soon as I walked in the door.

That’s as sweet as this story gets.
I took the lifted chin and raised eyebrows from the lady at the regis-

ter as a sign that it was my turn to order, then stepped up to the coun-
ter and asked for the certificates, but she didn’t know what I was talk-
ing about. So, she proceeded to about-face and yell across the kitchen 
area filled with fifteen or so employees toward her supervisor.

The supervisor couldn’t hear her shouts, so she rolled her eyes, 
pushed her weight off of the wall she was so steadfastly holding up 
in the back of the facility, and made her way through the maze of em-
ployees to the front counter. After being asked about the certificates 
the manager turned, fanned her hand two or three times then said 
to the employee loud enough so I could hear, “We don’t have those 
things cuz they’re all gone like the dinosaurs.” Then she walked back 
to her wall.

Now, this could have been the final straw since I eat fast food once 
in a blue moon, but it curdled my blood. There are currently 13 million 
people without a job in the United States and a little over 7 percent of 
Floridians are actively looking for a position. Yet somehow customers 
can still find themselves being served by the sluggish, shouting, eye 
rolling, brow raising, attitude adorning, wall holder-uppers that don’t 
really care if you like your food or had a good experience just so long 
as they get a paycheck and they don’t have to stay for a second shift.

We wouldn’t want them running late for their next meeting to 
strike on how low their wages are. 

I next spoke with Danielle from the McDonald’s corporate office 
and she was extremely kind (probably because she was being moni-
tored for quality assurance). Danielle said that the Triassic certificates 
are still used by about half of the facilities in the U.S. and that all I 
needed to do was go into a local store and ask that manager. What she 
didn’t realize is that she was putting a great deal of trust and stock into 
a supervisor who had already failed her company.

I know full well this letter and my boycotting won’t mean much to a 
company which, according to their website, serves 69 million custom-
ers everyday in 118 countries and grosses billions per annum. Never-
theless, we will not see any changes until we all refuse to be treated by 
employees of any company as if customers aren’t the sole reason they 
get to clock in everyday in the first place. 

Elijah Daniels
Macclenny

Dissed at mcDonald’s

Send us letters
and make sure

they are Signed 
with a

phone number.
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mike andeRSOn 
PReSS STaff

Baker County commissioners 
won’t have just one attorney to 
rely on in the future for legal ad-
vice and guidance. They’ll have 
an entire law firm with decades of 
experience dealing with complex 
local government issues, includ-
ing land use, zoning and develop-
ment.

After reviewing two propos-
als and interviewing applicants 
on the afternoon of September 3, 
commissioners voted to hire an 
Orange Park law firm headed by 
state Sen. Rob Bradley to serve as 
the new county attorney.

Commissioners all agreed that 
both applicants, including Union 
County attorney Russell A. Wade 
III, were qualified to serve the 
county. However, most said they 
would prefer to have the team 
services of Kopelousos, Bradley 
& Garrison as the county moves 
ahead with its revision of land de-
velopment regulations and other 
complex issues.

“They have the expertise to 
get that done right,” said Com-
missioner Gordon Crews, whose 
motion to hire the Clay County 
group of lawyers was approved 
3-2. “With the team approach, I 
do see that as an advantage.”

Kopelousos, Bradley & Gar-
rison put forward a junior mem-
ber of the firm, Rich Komando, to 
serve as Baker County’s primary 
legal counsel. He’ll attend meet-
ings of the county commission, 
as well as the county’s land plan-
ning agency and code enforce-
ment board.

But senior members of the 
firm will fill in for Mr. Komando 
from time to time and will be able 
to lend their expertise in specific 

areas, including John Kopelou-
sos, who has garnered a reputa-
tion as an expert in complex land 
use issues, zoning, real property 
disputes, land development mat-
ters, community development 
districts and environmental law.

Com-
mission-
ers were 
particu-
larly im-
pressed 
with Mr. 
Kopelou-
sos, who 
helped 
write Clay 
County’s 
land de-
velop-
ment reg-
ulations 
and com-
prehensive plans as counsel to 
the county’s planning and zoning 
commission from 1971 to 1983, a 
time when Clay County was ex-
periencing tremendous growth 
from a tiny, rural community to a 
modern, bustling bedroom com-
munity of Jacksonville.

“You’ll have me, Sam Garrison 
and Rob Bradley,” Mr. Kopelou-
sos, who at 78 described himself 
as “the old man of the law firm,” 
told the board.

Commissioner Jimmy Ander-
son said with his background Mr. 
Kopelousos would be able to help 
guide Baker County through the 
inevitable growth the county will 
face eventually.

“John’s been through the old 
school of hard knocks and knows 
what to do and what not to do,” 
Mr. Anderson said.

Mr. Kopelousos said he could 
help Baker County avoid some of 
the problems Clay County faced 
many years ago as it began deal-
ing with fast-changing land use 
and development issues.

“Baker County is poised to 
receive that type of growth in 
the future,” he said, adding that 
with Interstate 10, a CSX rail line 
along US 90 and “a lot of vacant 
land” in the county, developers 

will come knocking on the door.
Commissioner James Croft 

agreed that the county is grow-
ing and will continue to face com-
plicated legal issues surrounding 
land use and zoning that could 
best be handled by an experi-

enced law 
firm such 
as  Ko-
pelousos, 
Bradley & 
Garrison.

“I think 
we’re at 
a turning 
point in 
this coun-
ty,” Com-
missioner 
Croft said. 
“Issues 
are getting 
more com-

plex. The team approach is a good 
one.”

Mr. Garrison is board certified 
by the Florida Bar as an expert in 
criminal trial law and served as a 
prosecutor in the fourth judicial 
circuit before becoming Orange 
Park city attorney two years ago.

Rob Bradley is board certified 

by the Florida Bar as an expert in 
city, county and local government 
law. A former prosecutor, he has 
focused most of his career on rep-
resenting municipalities and po-
litical subdivisions and served on 
the Clay County Commission be-
fore he was elected to the Florida 
Senate representing Clay, Alach-
ua and Bradford counties.

Mr. Komando, also a former 
prosecutor, is presently serving 
as legal counsel to the City of Key-
stone Heights and has experience 
in government administration, 
employment, labor, risk manage-
ment and policy drafting.

The firm also will be represent-
ing the county in an upcoming le-
gal process to determine whether 
commissioners acted lawfully 
when they recently denied Old-
castle Southern Group’s request 
for a special zoning exception for 
sand mining.

Oldcastle has hired one of the 
largest law firms in Florida to 
seek mediation before a special 
magistrate in an effort to over-
turn the county commission’s 
denial in July. Both sides have 
agreed to accept the appointment 
of Fort Lauderdale attorney Sam-

uel S. Goren as special magistrate 
to hear the dispute, which is ex-
pected to begin within the next 
couple of months.

Kopelousos, Bradley & Garri-
son offered to represent the coun-
ty for a flat fee of $4,500 a month 
or $200 per hour, plus $25 per 
round trip to Baker County. The 
board chose to go with the flat fee 
arrangement, which would not 
include legal fees for bond work, 
litigation, specialized tax work or 
other extraordinary legal work.

Former county attorney Terry 
Brown, who had represented the 
county commission for about 25 
years, closed his law practice in 
late July shortly after notifying 
the county that he was stepping 
down due to health reasons.

Mr. Wade had proposed a sal-
ary of $40,000 a year, and Com-
missioners Mark Hartley and 
Adam Giddens favored him.

bakeR cOunTY cOmmiSSiOn

bakeR cOunTY cOmmiSSiOnbakeR cOunTY develOPmenT cOmmiSSiOn

They have the expertise to 
get that done right. With 
the team approach, I do 
see that as an advantage.

–Gordon Crews
Baker County Commissioners

409 W. Macclenny Ave. | 397-0163

DISCOUNT
HEALTH
FOODS

Partners with R&G Seafood

Open: Tues. & Thurs. 9-7
Wed. & Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-1

EAT Fresh
EAT Local
EAT Healthy
We offer a wide variety

of natural, gluten-free
and organic foods

COUNTRY FEDERAL
C R E D I T  U N I O N

1.5%
APR*

Rates as low as
FANTASTIC FINANCING AVAILABLE THRU SEPTEMBER 30

Get $150 Cash Back*

602 S. Sixth Street,  Macclenny • 259-6702  |  100 S. Lima Street, Baldwin • 266-1041
www.countryfcu.com

*Subject to terms & conditions. Minimum loan amount $15,000. 
Cash back will be deposited into your checking account.

793 S. 6th St. | 259-8520
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Just Remodeled
Professional nail care for ladies & gentlemen

Manicure ✳ Pedicure ✳ Waxing
UV Gel ✳ Acrylic

 ✳ Shellac Gel Nails ✳
Walk-ins Welcome

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30 am - 7 pm

$2.00 off any purchase of $15 or more
Limit one per person.

VOTE FOR

Dennis G. Collins
ON SEPTEMBER 10TH

for Macclenny City Commissioner Group 4

MOST QUALIFIED BECAUSE:
 ✓ The only candidate who has regularly 
attended the city commission meetings 
since 2007

 ✓ Member of Macclenny City Zoning 
Adjustment Board for 5 Years, Current 
Chairman

 ✓ Member of the Baker County Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors

 ✓ Member of the Baker County Tourist 
Development Council

 ✓ Licensed Real Estate Broker

 ✓ Licensed Community Association Manager

 ✓ Active member of the Leadership Council and 
Finance Committee for Christ Church Anglican in 
Jacksonville

 ✓ Past President of the Lions Club

 ✓ Past Vice President of the Kiwanis Club

 ✓ Past Member of the Rotary Club

Don’t let others make the choice for you.

Make your voice count by voting!

Thank you for your support!
Paid by Dennis G. Collins for Macclenny City Commissioner, Group 4

Macclenny
PHARMACY
1254 S. 6th St. - In Tractor Supply Shopping Center Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm | Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We
match Walmart prices!

$5off ANY TRANSFERRED
PRESCRIPTIONS

Macclenny Pharmacy is conveniently located in the Tractor Supply 
Shopping Center...but sometimes that isn’t convenient enough! We will 
deliver your prescriptions to your home when you pre-register with us. 
It’s one of the personal services we offer at Macclenny Pharmacy.
We are YOUR family pharmacy!

We accept most insurances

259-1116
Doctor: 259-1117 | Fax: 259-1118

Baker County

Fair Queen &
PrincessPageant

AT THE FAIRGROUNDS
PRINCESS PAGEANT

Sunday, September 29 at 2:00 P.M.
QUEEN PAGEANT

Monday, September 30 at 7:30 P.M.
Princess ages 5-7, 8-10, 11-14  ||  Queen ages 15-18

-$15 Entry Fee- Dress: Evening Gown
$100 Cash Prize - Crown, Trophy, Sash for winner

Fill out the application and mail by September 20, 2013 to:
Fair Queen Pageant, P.O. Box 492, Macclenny, FL 32063
Call 838-1121 for information.

Name:________________________________________
Address:______________________________________
Age:_________ Phone:___________________________
The Baker County Fair Association abides by the rules and regulations of the Miss Florida Teen 
Pageant. A copy of the rules will be given to each contestant.  The committee will contact you after 
your application has been received. Thank you for your participation. Sponsors receive advertisement.

the scene to UF Health. They 
were Ehsaypaw Thwe, 27; Sa-
lai Saw Saw Tun, 27; Pau Khua 
Mang, 42; and Yaw Hla, 41, the 
initial crash report noted.

The accident closed down the 
interstate in both directions until 
shortly after 6 am.

Cindy Norman of the state 
attorney’s office said prosecu-
tor Yazdiya would be contacting 
FHP and the victims before de-
ciding whether to file an informa-
tion against Ms. Whitney.

from page 1

Begin by cooking with whole, organic foods for one meal, like break-
fast or lunch, for a week. Then the next week, expand to another meal 
time, and so forth.

Ms. Gonzalez’ presentation was followed by an organic cooking 
demonstration from retired chef Don Rowe, a Glen St. Mary native who 
now resides in Jacksonville. 

“I do this because I enjoy it,” said Mr. Rowe, a fan of all-natural diets 
with lots of fruits and vegetables.

He prepared two organic dishes: chicken strips pan-cooked in olive 
oil and spices over kale, peeled sweet potatoes and garbonzo beans; 
and then fried catfish with kale and pine nuts.

“These are quick and easy to do,” said Mr. Rowe.
Both he and Ms. Gonzalez stressed the importance of preparation 

when eating organic foods. They said they spend time on the weekend 
preparing the vegetables and meat they’ll cook throughout the week.

“I spend most of my Sunday afternoon cutting up vegetables and 
meat and cooking so that Monday through Friday, it’s painless,” he 
said.

“Freeze anything you can,” added Ms. Gonzalez. “If you’re like me, 
in the morning, nobody has enough time.”

from page 1

FHP:
Driver
drunk

organic cooking

JOel addingTOn 
newS ediTOR  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

The Baker County Develop-
ment Commission, the area’s 
economic development body, 
remains land rich but cash poor. 
The good news, however, is that 
eight business proposals have 
been floated here, totaling $480 
million in potential economic in-
vestments.

Darryl Register, the commis-
sion’s director who also heads up 
the Chamber of Commerce, said 
two of the eight projects have 
generated “quite a bit” of infor-
mation exchange between him 
and the companies.

Both were manufactur-
ing proposals. One code 
named “Project Blossom” 
targeted 140-plus acres, $35 
million in investment and 
30 to 40 jobs. The other, 
“Project Harvest,” needed 
100 acres for $150 million 
in investment with 40 jobs.

Mr. Register delivered a 
report on the new business 
proposals, made since Oc-
tober 1, 2012, to the devel-
opment commission’s gov-
erning board the evening 
of August 26 at the Cham-
ber’s downtown office. The 
group was gathered for its annual 
meeting, the only one mandated 
by law, to approve a budget and 
elect officers.

Mr. Register said he couldn’t 
publicly divulge the identity of 
the companies behind the indus-
trial proposals because he signed 
confidentiality agreements with 
them. Still, he did offer to supply 
additional details to commission 
members individually.

Other projects he did speak 
about included:

• A FedEx distribution cen-
ter that went to Cecil Commerce 
Center on Jacksonville’s west 
side. “We were in the top three 
(potential sites),” said Mr. Regis-
ter, adding the other site was in 
Alachua County near I-75.

When asked why FedEx 
passed over Baker County, Mr. 
Register said an Atlanta-based 
consultant working on the proj-
ect, Jones Lang LaSalle, had a 
previous relationship with an-
other firm, Hillwood Develop-
ment Co., which the City of Jack-
sonville hired to develop the 
city-owned commerce center.

“Those [relationships] always 
carry weight, but probably big-
ger was the lack of infrastructure 
here,” said Mr. Register, refer-
encing the lack of roads and utili-
ties for hundreds of acres owned 
by the Development Commis-
sion. “They were shovel ready ... 
That was the biggie.”

• “Project VF2012,” a sheet 
metal fabrication business slated 
for 100 acres, $50 million in in-
vestments and 400 jobs.

 “Project Lead” by an Asian 
solar energy company, which 
sought 50 acres for a manufac-
turing facility for a $130-million 
investment and 436 jobs. Mr. 
Register said he responded to a 
request for proposals from the 
company three months ago and 
hasn’t heard anything back.

• “Project Bang” from an am-
munition manufacturing firm 

based in the Northeast was pro-
posed on 50 acres with $5 mil-
lion to be invested and 50 jobs.

• “Project Harvest” and an 
associated “Project Harvest II” 
were targeted by two manufac-
turing companies. Mr. Regis-
ter said one firm would use the 
by-product from the other com-
pany’s manufacturing process, 
which he described as “high-
tech.” 

Together they would encom-
pass 100 acres, but bring $150 
million and $30 million in in-
vestments, respectively. The 
larger project boasted 40 jobs 
and the other 10 jobs.

• “Project Mega-Site” was an 
effort by the State of Florida to 

identify 1500-acre so-called me-
ga-sites for development. 

Mr. Register said a Nassau 
County tract owned by Rayoni-
er would “probably get it” given 
the timber company paid some 
$100,000 to have the property 
certified as a mega-site.

In other business at the De-
velopment Commission’s an-
nual meeting, the board was 
presented with its 2011-12 fiscal 
year audit by Macclenny accoun-
tant Clay Lyons, financial state-
ments for the current year and a 
proposed budget for the coming 
year. All were approved 4-0 by 
board members Polly Gore, Glo-
ria D’Ane, Joyce Davis and Ron-
ald Mann.

The documents show how 
cash strapped the commission is 
until it sells land holdings near 
the Walmart Distribution Cen-
ter, some 125 acres known as En-
terprise East. There’s also about 
18 acres available in Enterprise 
West near Sanderson, according 
to the Chamber’s website, and 
two parcels totaling 140 acres 
near Olustee.

With annual income of 
$19,368 from the state, paramu-
tual taxes and cell tower leases, 
and expenditures totaling nearly 
$43,000, the commission is ex-
pected to end the current fiscal 
year with a loss topping $23,000.

Mr. Register said the biggest 
expense, listed as “special proj-

ects” totaling about $24,000, 
was for consulting fees on pro-
posed development projects and 
changing the land use on 140 
acres owned by Plum Creek in 
Olustee as well as an adjacent 
tract of the same size owned by 
the commission. 

Both tracts were rezoned from 
agriculture to industrial earlier 
this year.

The commission’s land was 
bought from Plum Creek in 2008 
for $490,000. The commis-
sion carries no debt, however, 
as loans for such land purchases 
have been repaid using proceeds 
from other land sales.

Still, board members were 
dismayed that the county did not 

waive the commission’s 
land use change applica-
tion fee of about $7000.

Macclenny realtor Den-
nis Collins, who was not 
on the board but present 
that evening because he 
would soon be appointed 
to the body, said the coun-
ty appeared to be working 
at cross purposes with the 
Development Commis-
sion by not waiving the 
fee.

County planning direc-
tor Ed Preston said it’s not 
customary for application 

fees to be waived, but that the 
land use change application was 
a joint one with both the Devel-
opment Commission and Plum 
Creek as the applicants.

The commission’s balance 
sheet shows almost $42,000 in 
cash and savings and proper-
ty worth more than $1 million, 
which combine for $1,107,906 in 
total assets.

“We need to sell some proper-
ty. We’re close on our cash flow,” 
Mr. Lyons, the commission’s ac-
countant, told the group while re-
viewing his audit report.

Following the meeting last 
week, three new members were 
appointed to the Development 
Commission by the governor’s 
office. 

They were Mr. Collins, real 
estate developer Chris Gazes of 
Glen St. Mary and Daniel Mas-
terson of Macclenny, an intake 
specialist for the Jacksonville 
Transportation Authority. 

They join long-time  members 
Ms. Gore, Ms. D’Ane, Ms. Davis 
and Mr. Mann.

The latter four board mem-
bers must be reappointed as well, 
though they hadn’t submitted the 
required paperwork prior to last 
week’s annual meeting. 

Their terms have been expired 
for a number of years, but board 
members can continue to serve 
until they’re replaced, regardless 
of their term dates.

JOel addingTOn 
newS ediTOR  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

During its recent delibera-
tions on the county budget and 
the million-dollar deficits the 
county’s been running in recent 
years, the Baker County Com-
mission cut about $1.2 million in 
projected spending for the com-
ing fiscal year.

But less than half that sum 
—$453,193 — were tangible cuts 
to personnel, equipment or oper-
ating supplies, according to fig-
ures furnished to The Press by 
County Manager C.J. Thompson 
early this week.

The other reductions were 
cuts on paper that may or may 
not materialize.

For instance, the county re-
vised down the projected number 
of local inmates who will land in 
county jail over the next year. 

They cost the county $85 per 
day per inmate, a bill that has 
been close to $4 million in recent 
years. After some discussion at 
their last budget workshop, com-
missioners settled on assuming 
an average daily inmate popula-
tion of 115 local prisoners, even 
though counts in recent months 
have surpassed 120.

Additional budget savings 
came from selecting a health in-
surance plan that was slightly 
less expensive than original esti-
mates.

The more tangible budget cuts 
were to things like equipment, 
operating supplies and matching 
grant monies.

Among the largest tangible 

cuts:
• $70,000 from the road de-

partment’s equipment budget.
• $60,000 from improve-

ments to the solid waste (gar-
bage) department.

•  $60,000 from matching 
funds for emergency medical ser-
vices (EMS) equipment grants.

• $54,744 from the judicial 
services budget at the court-
house.

• $53,600 from the equipment 
budget for the solid waste depart-
ment.

• $52,933 from eliminating 
the grants department altogeth-
er, which included one staff per-
son.

• $35,000 from matching 
funds for fire department equip-
ment grants.

• $10,000 from books and li-
brary materials at Emily Taber 
library.

• $10,000 from the library’s 

maintenance budget.
Other departments to be af-

fected by smaller budget reduc-
tions were planning and zoning, 
extension services (Ag Center), 
veteran services and the sheriff’s 
office. 

Those cuts were mostly to 
supplies, postage, advertising 
and similar costs.

Despite the cuts, the county 
expects to need some $1.3 mil-
lion from its $6.7 million in re-
serves to balance anticipated 
spending with revenue for the 
2013-14 fiscal year.

The deficit is slightly higher 
than the current fiscal year’s gap, 
which county finance director 
Debbie Perryman estimated at 
$1 million. 

That’s less than the last two 
fiscal years, however. She said 
the deficit was $1.25 million for 
2011-12 and $2.35 million the 
year before.

Clay law firm selected board counsel

Land flush, cash poor
Director claims prospects out there

only half of cuts ‘tangible’ 

Those [relationships] always 
carry weight, but probably big-
ger was the lack of infrastructure 
here. They were shovel ready...
That was the biggie.

–Darryl Register
Baker County Development Commission Director
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WATERSLIDES

813-2474
Owners: Jay & Kristen Dyal

spoiledrottenpartyrentals.com
We specialize in all your party needs!

★ In� atable bouncers, slides & combos ★ 

★ Cotton candy, snow cone & popcorn machines ★
★ Tents, tables, chairs & more! ★

2013 CITY OF MACCLENNY
Election Dates

Primary Election:
September 10, 2013

General Election: September 24, 2013

OFFICE UP FOR RE-ELECTION IS:
City Commissioner Group 4

Aside from the standard requirements of voter eligibility, 
to vote in a municipal election you must reside within the 
legal city limits.  This does not include owning a business 
within city limits, and eligibility cannot be assumed based 
solely on the city of your mailing address.  For any question 
regarding your eligibility to vote in the upcoming municipal 
elections, please call my offi ce at 904-259-6339.

One more reminder regarding the municipal elections; if you 
have moved into the city limits and your voter registration 
address is not up-to-date, please notify my offi ce immediately.  
Preparation is the key to ensure a smoother election day for 
both voters, and the staff of the elections’ offi ce.

At the request of the municipalities, there is no early voting 
for municipal elections’, however, absentee ballots will be 
available.

Also, please do not go to your precinct on Election Day, the 
City of Macclenny Elections will be held in the Supervisor 
of Elections offi ce at 32 N 5th Street, Suite A, Macclenny, FL  
32063.

Nita D. Crawford, Supervisor of Elections

VOTE

KITCHING
FOR CITY COMMISSIONER GROUP 4

Good Effective Decision Making with 
Respect and Service to Each Other.

VOTE ON SEPTEMBER 10, 2013
www.facebook.com/samkitching

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Sam Kitching for City Commission Group 4.

I KNOW OUR COMMUNITY AND OUR PEOPLE!
During the past 20 years I have volunteered and worked with a

number of groups & agencies including serving on the boards of the:
Chamber of Commerce | Council on Aging

Baker Family YMCA | Community Action Agency
Healthy Baker | Macclenny Lions Club | Rotary Club

I have been employed by:
Macclenny Church of Christ - 21 years
Baker County School System - 5 years

Northeast Florida State Hospital - 8 years
Baker County Sheriff’s Offi ce - 4 years (to present)

My commitment to service has focused on assisting people from 
all walks of life without promoting any personal or private agendas. 
This experience has helped me develop an appreciation, not only 
for the progress and future of our community, but the importance 
and value of the people who make Macclenny their home.

I believe in this community and am proud to be a part of it. There 
is no doubt, together, we can continue a proud tradition of respect 
and service to each other, as we oversee good and effective 
decision making for Macclenny.

690-A W. Macclenny Avenue
in Raynor’s Shopping Center

259-3232

BeautiFALL Hair
10%Off Haircolor Service

Offer good 9/4-10/19

Cheerleaders, Dancers &
Braid Seekers...this BAR is for you!

Experience Baker’s fi rst 
BRAID BAR!

Any braid for any occasion,
we’ve got you covered!

Owner/Stylist: Lauren Helms | Stylist: Amber Homrich

An Orange Park motorist 
found sleeping in his vehicle on 
Interstate 10 in the early morn-
ing hours of August 30 was ar-
rested for drunk driving after 
failing field sobriety tests and 
registering a blood alcohol level 
above the state limit.

Deputy Robert Simpkins said 
he drove up on a 2013 Lincoln 
stopped on the left shoulder and 
partially in the roadway east of 
Macclenny about 3:30 am and 
found Thomas Haehnel, 68, un-
responsive behind the wheel with 
a beer between his legs.

The driver awoke after several 
attempts by the deputy to rouse 
him, and said he believed he was 
near Ocala on I-75 en route to 
Leesburg to visit a family mem-
ber. Mr. Haehnel admitted to 
drinking six beers at a lounge in 
Orange Park.

After failing the sobriety tests, 
his breathalyzer result was .106, 

above the .08 considered intoxi-
cated.

In other arrests:
• Deputy Clements Leo 

stopped a vehicle driven by Er-
nest Smith, 28, of Baldwin for 
running a stop sign at South Bou-
levard and MLK in Macclenny in 
the late morning of August 26 
and arrested him for having five 
prior license suspensions.

• Deputy Chris Walker 
stopped a 1998 Chevrolet driven 
by Arnold Batten, 30, of Mac-
clenny on South 7th St. late on 
August 27 and learned he was 
wanted for burglary in Duval 

County.
The officer said he stopped 

Mr. Batten due to suspicious 
activity behind CVS Pharmacy 
downtown.

• Deputy Jeremiah Combs ar-
rested Philip Pendleton, 25, at 
his residence on Marvin’s Lane 
near Sanderson the afternoon of 
August 29 on a warrant for vio-
lating probation for burglary and 
fraud.

He also charged Mr. Pendle-
ton with having a small amount 
of marijuana in a baggy stored in 
a pants pocket.

A Glen St. Mary woman 
was arrested on August 28 and 
charged with stealing a rare coin 
collection from a Macclenny man 
after spending the night at his 
West Minnesota Ave. address.

Lori Royal, 41, was taken into 
custody after Deputy Robert 
Simpkins located the wrapped 
coins stored in a cloth bag at the 
home of her aunt Willine Jewell 
on Doyle Williams Rd. near Tay-
lor. Ms. Royal earlier told Depu-
ty Chad Montean that her aunt 
picked her up from the residence 
of victim Ben Hill, and Ms. Jewell 
confirmed via telephone that her 
niece brought the bag with her.

The aunt earlier phoned Mr. 
Hill confirming that Ms. Royal 
had the bag when she picked her 
up. The collection was valued at 
$2000.

Deputy Montean first ques-
tioned Ms. Royal after stopping a 
vehicle she was riding in on Mc-
Iver St. in Macclenny that after-
noon. He then searched a room 
the suspect rented at the Ameri-
can Inn on South 6th looking for 
the coins.

Mr. Hill later told the officer 
that “a large portion” of the col-

lection was missing from the bag 
when it was returned.

In other thefts, Andrea 
Brooks, 23, of Bryceville was 
named in a complaint for taking 
a four-month-old bulldog from 
the residence of Johnny Richen-
dollar on Beech St. near Sander-
son during daylight hours on Au-
gust 30.

The victim told Deputy Earl 
Lord the animal was valued at 
$300.

Ms. Brooks, an ex-girlfriend of 
Robert Youst, 25, who was stay-
ing at Mr. Richendollar’s resi-
dence, initially told him she took 
the dog to the county pound be-
cause it was malnourished.

The victim’s sister said she 
overheard Ms. Brooks say she 
took the dog and dropped it off at 
a truck stop in Baldwin.

• A front window is believed 
to be the point of entry at the 
home of Rhonda Long on Circle 
G. Lane near Sanderson, where 
two televisions, a camcorder, 
electronic tablet and X-box game 
were taken during daylight hours 
on August 28.

Ms. Long told Deputy Bran-
don Kiser she was away between 

8:30 am-1 pm and placed the loss 
value at $1550. She gave the of-
ficer the name of a possible sus-
pect.

• Dillon Hartsfield called po-
lice when he returned to his resi-
dence on E. Ohio Ave. in Mac-
clenny at midday on August 26 
and found that two power saws, 
a drill and four DVD movies were 
missing.

He told Deputy Clements Leo 
entry was via a rear bedroom 
window and valued the property 
at $160. He was away from the 
residence since 7 am.

• Tarrez Seabrooks of Sander-
son reported the evening of Au-
gust 31 that a 9 mm pistol was 
missing from his US 90 residence 
and gave Deputy Jacob Satter-
white the name of a girlfriend 
who moved out that day as a pos-
sible suspect.

The pistol was valued at $500.
In a case of vandalism, some-

one slashed three tires on a truck 
and trailer parked at the mainte-
nance shop near Baker County 
High School overnight on August 
28. The damage estimate was 
$250.

A criminal complaint for felony child abuse is 
expected against a Macclenny man for striking his 
3-year-old nephew with sufficient force to cause a 
large bruise on his leg that was detected by a day 
care owner who assisted the child in a bathroom.

Tabitha Gray of the Tiny Tots Day Care on Mich-
igan St. in Macclenny called police that afternoon 
when she noticed the bruise and the child said his 
“Uncle Mike whips him when he’s bad.”

The suspect was identified as Michael E. Davis, 
31, who reportedly had temporary custody of the 
toddler at his Blair St. address.

Ms. Gray told Deputy Clements Leo the boy evi-
denced a marked behavior change as the week pro-
gressed, and on one occasion began to “shake and 
cry” when the uncle picked him up in the afternoon. 
Another day care worker told the officer she saw Mr. 
Davis “strike [the boy] on the behind” while return-
ing to his vehicle the previous day.

The Department of Children and Families was 
notified and an investigator told Deputy Leo the 
child was placed in another home. Charges pend 
further investigation by the agency.

In other incidents the past week, one member of 
a Macclenny family was arrested and complaints 
were filed against two others following an attack the 
afternoon of August 31 on a woman with whom they 
have been feuding.

Deputy Leo said he answered a call on MLK 
Dr. and Rock Ct. about 3:20 to find a bleeding and 
weeping Ramona Roberson, 25, who claimed she 
was beaten by Mikeya Washington, 18, and Alyua 
Washington, 19, both of Macclenny after they drove 
to the location with Tara Washington, 41, also of 
Macclenny.

The trio apparently attacked her because Ms. 

Roberson earlier called Alyua Washington’s baby 
“retarded.”

Mikeya Washington was arrested for battery and 
complaints for the same offense were filed against 
the other two alleged assailants.

• A similar complaint was filed on September 1 
naming Jason Combs, 33, of Macclenny for punch-
ing Lenier Martin, 37, on the side of the head while 
both were at the Country Club Lounge on South 6th 
St.

Mr. Lenier called police after both men were 
ejected from the bar, and told Deputy John Minkel 
he believes Mr. Combs struck him just after mid-
night in retaliation for being fired from a job several 
years ago.

He claimed before the incident his assailant ap-
peared friendly and they had a beer together.

Deputy Chris Walker questioned Mr. Combs at 
Gator Patrick’s bar in east Macclenny, and the sus-
pect claimed Mr. Lenier was “talking trash” about 
his father. He claimed he swung at him but did not 
think the punch landed.

• Both parties to a shoving match that took place 
at the Glen St. Mary fire station  the afternoon of Au-
gust 29 were named in complaints for battery.

A 16-year-old female told Deputy Jeremiah John-
son she was struck in the chest by Cheyenne Mur-
ray, 21, about 4:30 after he questioned her about the 
whereabouts of her vehicle.

Questioned later, Mr. Murray claimed the teen 
threw an object at him, then followed him and 
grabbed his right shirt sleeve, and he jerked his arm 
back. He then claimed he was slapped in the face.

Mr. Murray is a member of the Glen volunteer 
department, and according to Deputy Johnson, was 
friends with the girl until recently.

An estranged boyfriend was 
arrested the evening of August 28 
for making death threats against 
a north Macclenny woman and 
their 5-year-old daughter.

Geffery Church, 27, also of 
Macclenny, initially denied when 
questioned by Deputy Johnny 
Hodges then admitted to making 
threats via Facebook and a tele-
phone message against Kathryn 
Fuller, 29, and their daughter.

Ms. Fuller called police af-
ter she listened to the voice mail 
message about 7:15 pm in which 
Mr. Church made a death threat. 
She told Deputy Hodges she then 
looked outside her apartment on 
E. Ohio and saw the ex-boyfriend 
standing outside near her vehi-
cle.

Mr. Church was gone when 
police arrived, then later ques-
tioned at a North 4th St. address 

after the deputy listened to the 
voice message and saw the Face-
book posting.

In the latter, the boyfriend 
made disparaging comments 
about the fact that the daughter 
is mixed race. Ms. Fuller said she 
and Mr. Church argued earlier 
that day when she confronted 
him about cursing at her mother 
over race-related matters.

Mr. Church is black; Ms. Full-
er is white.

In another case involving an 
estranged boyfriend and girl-
friend, both were named in com-
plaints for domestic battery and 
simple battery following a con-
frontation at an address on CR 
23A North during a child ex-
change the evening of August 30.

Deputy John Minkel filed 
the complaints against Aman-
da Smyth, 28, of Sanderson for 

striking Jeremy Carter, 33, while 
attempting to enter his residence 
to collect her children.

Mr. Carter is an acquaintance 
of Ms. Smyth’s ex-boyfriend 
Ronnie Nipper, 30, who is ac-
cused of striking her after she ar-
gued with other witnesses at the 
scene. The estranged couple have 
three children together.

Witnesses told Deputy Minkel 
that Ms. Smythe was intoxicated 
when she was driven to the ad-
dress about 9 pm by a friend.

Abuse charge possible
Uncle queried about bruised child

DUI arrest on interstate

Glen woman is accused of
stealing rare coin collection  

boyfriend made death threats

After rejecting a more lenient plea agreement 
back in late May, Circuit Judge Mark Moseley last 
week agreed to a revised pact and ordered Donna 
Lynn Griffis to serve 28 months in prison for steal-
ing utility assistance payments intended 
for low income residents of the Macclenny 
apartment complex she managed.

In addition, Ms. Griffis, who will turn 
48 next week, will be on probation for 10 
years following release. A hearing is set for 
late October on a restitution plan for the es-
timated $13,000 she funneled into a per-
sonal account between March, 2010 and 
August, 2011. Most of it went to feed a gam-
bling addiction.

She managed the Baker Manor Apart-
ments on South 6th St. in Macclenny at the 
time.

Ms. Griffis pleaded no contest to 26 
counts of an original 29-count information, most-
ly acts of forgery. Others were for exploitation of 
the elderly and grand theft. She gets credit for ten 
months she was in jail following her arrest.

Judge Moseley would not sign off on the previous 
plea deal negotiated between Assistant State Attor-
ney Ralph Yazdiya and Ms. Griffis’ publicly funded 
counsel George Nelson. That would have placed her 
on house arrest two years, followed by ten years on 
probation.

She was one of four persons sent off to prison 
during the regular docket day on August 27. The 
others:

• Genaro Harris, 27, of Middleburg will serve 30 
months less 139 days time served after he admitted 
to violating drug offender probation from a drug 
trafficking charge. Court records indicated he failed 

to report to a probation officer and changed 
residences without notification.

• Judge Moseley ordered a 30-month 
sentence in the case of Joshua Spires, 26, 
of Glen St. Mary for sexual battery and lewd 
acts on a 14-year-old female.

He will be on probation 30 months fol-
lowing release and gets credit for 231 days 
in jail since his arrest in December of last 
year.

• Another probation violator, Frederick 
Tyson, 31, of Lawtey drew a 21-month sen-
tence to run concurrently with one he is al-
ready serving in prison. He admitted to vio-

lating probation from drug possession and 
theft cases by testing positive for cocaine and failing 
to report to his probation officer.

• Christopher Methvin, 35, will serve a six-month 
jail sentence followed by four years on probation af-
ter pleading no contest to aggravated assault with 
intent to commit a felony. Judge Moseley also or-
dered a mental health evaluation.

• Allen Yonn has already served most of the 180-
day jail sentence handed down for violating proba-
tion from burglary and grand theft charges in 2012.

• A similar term in county jail was ordered for 
Casey Jo Hand, 32, for probation violation stem-
ming from a 2009 grand theft case.

Donna Griffis

28 months for stealing
apartment manager sentenced

Four Sanderson 
residents, including 
two convicted felons, 
are facing multiple 
criminal charges in 
the theft of nearly 
$18,000 worth of 
property stored in 
a hunt camp garage 
and workshop off 
Wiregrass Place be-
tween August 8-14.

A tip received by 
one of the victims, 
Richard Jenkins of 
Glen St. Mary, led police and in-
vestigators to John Paul Mann 
Jr., who reportedly boasted to 
others about the amount of tools 
and equipment taken from the 
location.

The investigation then turned 
to area pawn shops, and Depu-
ty Matt Yarborough said Baker 
Gun, Gold and Pawn had records 
indicating that Mr. Mann had 
sold tools and a tree stand that 
were later identified by Mr. Jen-
kins.

Also charged were Mr. Mann’s 
son John Adam Mann, 23, who 
had been living with a third sus-
pect, Michael Seth Hodges, 23, at 
an address on Clete Harvey Rd. 
in the same neighborhood as the 
senior Mr. Mann, who resided on 
Boyce Rd.

The younger Mr. Mann’s girl-
friend, Amanda Weichman, 26, 
who also was living at the Harvey 
Rd. address, was charged with 
dealing in stolen property for 
selling pots and pans taken in the 
burglary to a Macclenny woman.

The victim tallied up $9250 
in property, mostly tools, that 
were taken and only a portion 
were recovered from the pawn 

shop. Others were found at the 
residence of Mr. Hodges, who 
also led investigators to a 2004 
Honda ATV that was hidden in a 
wooded area off Clete Harvey.

The ATV belonged to Robert 
Lesley of Jacksonville, and Mr. 
Hodges claimed the Manns had 
made arrangements to sell it 
there to a third party.

A jon boat and trailer belong-
ing to L.D. Bradley Surveyors of 
Jacksonville were also taken, and 
the boat was cut up for scrap and 
sold at American Recycling off 
Woodlawn Rd. along with other 
items like tools and an air com-
pressor.

The boat, trailer and ATV had 

a combined value of $7100, and 
a rifle the suspects attempted to 
sell to a third party was worth 
$1250.

Both the elder Mann and Mr. 
Hodges were charged with pos-
session of a weapon by convicted 
felons, and all three face counts 
of grand theft, armed burglary 
and dealing in stolen property. 
The father and son face counts 
of resisting police because they 
hid in and near the residence of 
Mr. Mann’s father when officers 
showed up there to arrest them 
on August 19.

Mr. Hodges is also charged 
with violation of felony proba-
tion.

John Paul Mann Jr. Michael HodgesJohn Adam Mann Amanda Weichman

Four charged in theft, sale
of property from hunt camp

My name is Peter, 
and in eight years
I’ll be an alcoholic.

START TALKING BEFORE 
THEY START DRINKING

Kids who drink before age15 are 5 times more
likely to have alcohol problems when 

they’re adults. 

To learn more, go to www.stopalcoholabuse.gov 
or call 1.800.729.6686

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com

Advertising Deadline
Monday
5:00 pm

bakercountypress.com
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Call today for your FREE
implant consultation!

All work done in our
Macclenny offi ce,

no referrals or
driving to Jacksonville!

Treatment rooms are private and confi dential.

IMPLANTS ARE A PERMANENT SOLUTION TO MISSING TEETH!

653-3333 • 571 S. 6th Street
Derrick Carter, D.M.D.

Melissa Taylor, R.D.H.
Dr. Carter, D.M.D

Ashley Carter, Dental Assistant/Offi ce

IMPLANT CONSULTATION
INCLUDING
X-RAYS FREE

$175 VALUE

CITY OF MACCLENNY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
REGARDING ANNEXATION OF 
CERTAIN LANDS CONTIGUOUS 
TO THE CITY OF MACCLENNY 

AND COMPANION 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CITY’S 
FUTURE LAND USE MAP AND 

ZONING MAP
The City Commission of the City of Macclenny, Florida shall 
consider first reading of Ordinance No. 13-11, “A BILL TO BE 
ENTITLED AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO ANNEXATION; 
PROVIDING FOR THE ANNEXATION OF CERTAIN LANDS 
CONTIGUOUS TO THE CITY OF MACCLENNY; PROVIDING 
FOR ACCEPTANCE OF A VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 
REQUEST FROM AUDREY M. SNELSON OF A PORTION 
OF PARCEL 08-3S-22-0000-0000-0750; PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.”

SYNOPSIS: The Ordinance 
involves applications for 
voluntary annexation into the 
City of Macclenny.  The Subject 
Property for Ordinance No. 13-
11 consists of approximately 
1.81 acres located on the east 
side of State Road 121, south 
of Interstate 10 interchange and 
north of Jeff Starling Road (see 
map). Ordinance No. 13-11 will 
cause the Subject Property to be classified Commercial Medium 
Intensity on the City’s 2025 Future Land Use Map (“FLUM”) and 
Commercial, General on the City’s Zoning Map. 

COMMISSION VOTE: A public hearing requiring City Commission 
action on the proposed Ordinance will be held on Monday, September 
9, 2013 in the City Commission Chambers at City Hall, 118 East 
Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, Florida.  The City Commission 
meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. and the public hearing will be held 
shortly after the meeting is called to order.  Interested persons may 
appear at the hearing and be heard regarding the adoption of the 
proposed annexation.  

The complete legal description by metes and bounds and the proposed 
Ordinance may be obtained from the office of the City Clerk at City 
Hall on Monday through Friday during regular business hours.  
Should any person decide to appeal any decision made as a result 
of this hearing, such person will need a record of the proceedings 
and may need to ensure that a verbatim record of these proceedings 
is made.  In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
persons needing a special accommodation or an interpreter to 
participate in this proceeding should contact the City Manager at 
(904) 259-0972 at least 48 hours prior to the time of the hearing.

Woodlawn Kennels
Quality Professional Care

GROOMING   259-4757 BOARDING

Private • Spacious • Indoor/Outdoor Runs
Complete Bath, De-flea & Groom  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20-$25
Bath, De-flea & Nails Clip  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10-$15
Boarding (per actual day) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5-$10

Come see

MIKE DEES
at Walt’s Live Oak Ford
1109 N. Ohio Ave. in Live Oak

for the

ABSOLUTE,
LOWEST PRICE

IN NORTH FLORIDA!

CALL TODAY!

386-362-1112
904-237-0646 Cell

waltsliveoakford.com

2012 VW Passat
35,158 miles, 2.5L, Loaded

$14,720

VOTE FOR

Dennis G. Collins
ON SEPTEMBER 10TH

for Macclenny City Commissioner Group 4

Change,
Growth

& Accountability
 ✓Offering Experienced 
Leadership

 ✓Encouraging Positive Change

 ✓Promoting Controlled Growth

 ✓Accountability through 
Honesty and Integrity

I am asking for your vote on
Tuesday, September 10th

Come out and make a difference.

Together we can work to build a brighter 
future for the citizens of Macclenny.

Thank you for your support!
Paid by Dennis G. Collins for Macclenny City Commissioner, Group 4

Baker County Fair Association

DOGSHOW
Saturday, 

September 28
at 6:00 p.m.

Livestock Barn
at the Fairgrounds

BRING YOUR
FAVORITE DOG!!!

Please no livestock, dogs only! 
Ages 4 – 18

Must have current rabies shot.

Please fill out the form below and return by
September 25 to: PO Box 492, Macclenny, Fl 32063
Name:__________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Phone: __________________
Type of Dog:_____________________________

The Village STore
904-259-2777 | 1 West Macclenny Ave., Downtown Macclenny

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS ARE BACK!
Now you can enjoy a fantastic dining experience at 
The Village Store on Friday nights. A delicious 
pre-fixe dinner is served and a new twist, at our 
customers’ request...our regular menu items are 
served as well. There’s something for everyone in the 
family to enjoy. Join us! Call for reservations.

Special Friday Night Pre-Fixe Dinner
Lunch: Monday - Saturday 11AM to 2PM • Friday Dinner 5PM to 9PM

Marva WilliaMs 
special to the press

As the doors opened, there 
was a breath of fresh air. All the 
love, chatter, smiles and tears 
were so real. It has been 48 years 
since we were in the first grade at 
Central Elementary.

The Class of 1965’s reunion 
at 5:30 pm on Saturday, August 
17 was held at the old Central El-
ementary cafeteria, which is all 
that is left of the old school. 

The cafeteria was sat up ban-
quet style with all the works, the 
round tables covered with real 
white linen table cloths, cen-
ter pieces, pictures of all of the 
teachers on each table, which 
was given to the former students 
at the end for door prices.

More than 75 people showed 
up for this reunion, which was  
the first of its kind.

In 1965 we were segregated so 
only black teachers and students 
were at Central. We thank God 
for the changes that have been 
made since then, but we also 
thank God for what he blessed 
us with back during those segre-
gated years.

He blessed us with real genu-
ine principals and teachers that 
really had our best interest at 
heart, and their presence at our 
reunion showed us that they still 
feel the same way about us today.  

All of our principals and teach-
ers and administrators that are 
still alive from 1965 were pres-
ent. One came in a wheel chair, 
two on canes and others walked 
in alone, but they were there to 
show us students they loved us 
then, and they still love us now.

The walls were decorated with 
the same kind of adornments 
teachers used in 1965. We also 
had all the walls covered with 
pictures of the students from 
their early years to the present.  
We had a wall for classmates that 
served in the armed services and 
our deceased classmates. 

At the end there was a toast 
to Central. Both classes did fun 
presentations to their teachers. 
One was A Bridge Over Trou-
bled Waters because there was 
some troubled waters after leav-
ing Central but our teachers were 
our bridge, and another, Come 
Back to Central.

There were also lots of sing-

ing of old songs that we sang at 
Central like Central Will Shine 
Tonight. Our third grade teach-
er Esther Fennel composed the 
song and we would sing it at our 
evening programs and plays.

Ms. Clemmytee Daniels was 
our principal. We still have the 
same respect for her that we had 
48 years ago. She spoke some 
words of wisdom to us, and we 
listened to her just as we did 48 
years ago. 

Also present was our fifth 
grade teacher Ms. Almetta Ca-
son, fourth grade teacher Ms. 
Elouise Ruise, and second grade 
teacher, Ms. Dorothy Arline, who 
also greeted us.

Our first grade teacher was 
Ms. Clensy Warren, who is de-
ceased, but her two only daugh-
ters both from Jacksonville were 
there in attendance. Our only 
substitute teacher, Mr. Daniel 
Gibbs, and our teachers aid, Ms. 
Vivian Green Nealy from Tampa, 
was present.

We had students that came 
from as far away as Texas. Fred-
die Ruise and his wife arrived 
from North Carolina and Evelyn 
Stoutamire and Sheryl Ray Giv-

ens traveled from Ft. Lauderdale. 
I coordinated the reunion and 

was very pleased with everything. 
I said there was no way this could 
have happened without God and 
my husband Videll Williams, 
who supported me through it all.

All of the students left with an 
engraved linen napkin with Cen-
tral Elementary on it, a T-shirt 
with all of the administrators and 
students names on the back and 
a lot of love.

The event was recorded on 
video and group class pictures 
were taken.

There will be a viewing of the 
video with light refreshments 
on September 6 at 6 pm at the 
school. For more information 
on the reunion or video view-
ing, please call Mrs. Williams at 
(904) 275-2770.

Photos courtesy of Marva WilliaMs

Above and at right are former students at Central Elementary who attended 
the school’s Class of 1965 reunion last month.

central elementary ’65 class reunion

JOel addingTOn 
newS ediTOR  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

Three girls from Sanderson 
competed for National Forestry 
Pageant crowns on August 31 in 
Tifton, GA with Mallory Mobley, 
14, finishing among the top five 
in the Teen Miss division.

While the other two contes-
tants, Whitley Mobley, Mallory’s 
younger sister, and Katie Regis-
ter, did not place in the national 
pageant, they won state forestry 
pageant titles on July 13 at Baker 
County High School.

The 2011 Junior Miss Nation-
al Forestry Queen Jillian Hodges 
was from Baker County as well.

Whitley Mobley, 7, competed 
in the Little Miss division after 
winning the state Little Miss ti-
tle. Ms. Register, 12, vied for the 
national Junior Miss crown after 
winning that division in July.

Seventy-five contestants from 
across Florida competed for 
crowns in eight divisions at the 
state pageant, which was direct-
ed by Sydney Ferreira and pre-
sided over by six judges evaluat-

ing contestants for poise, beauty, 
personality, gown and overall 
appearance, in addition to op-
tional categories that included 
best dress and most photogenic, 
among others.

State pageant winners in 
the teen and miss divisions re-
ceived scholarship money in ad-
dition to the Swarovski jeweled 
crowns and embroidered sashes 
given to all the division winners, 
who were eligible to compete for 
the national titles in Tifton last 
weekend at the Tift County High 
School Performing Arts Center.

A formal ball for contestants 
took place there as well.

Katie Register is the daughter 
of Scott and Kelly Register while 
Whitley and Mallory Mobley are 
the daughters of Shannon and 
Brandy Mobley. The older sister 
won the 2012 Miss Baker County 
Middle School crown.

State forestry pageant queens 
represent the State of Florida 
throughout the year at multiple 
events, including the Florida For-
estry Festival in Perry, FL in late 
October.

The festival features a parade, 

autograph signings and other 
fun events related to the forestry 
field. The state forestry pageant 
system provides scholarships to 

young ladies while promoting 
Florida’s forestry industry.

Photo by Katie bug PhotograPhy

From left Katie Register, Whitley Mobley and Mallory Mobley, all of Sanderson.

Competed for forestry crowns

Program grateful
The Margaretta Community 

Outreach Program thanks the 
following groups for their sup-
port and donations to our Back 
to School Bash of book bag and 
school supplies giveaway: Desti-
ny Infinity and Andre Williams, 
Joey Dobson and the sheriff’s 
department, GPA and Stephen 
Williams, the Margaretta Sports-
man’s Club, Margaretta Commu-
nity and Sanderson Graveyard 
Committee.

Vendors sought
for Senior Expo

Exhibitors are sought for the 
upcoming annual Senior Expo to 
be held this year at Heritage Park 
in west Macclenny.

The event is sponsored by the 
Baker County Council on Aging 
and the theme this fall is “Kickin’ 
It Up.” Area senior citizens will 
be invited between 9 am-1 pm to 
visit exhibits and booths for valu-
able information.

The date is October 29.
The council is asking vendors 

and exhibitors to sign up now 
by contacting Belinda Fletcher 
at 259-2223, ext. 233 as soon 
as possible for details including 
fees.

All proceeds from table rent-
als will go to the Home Delivered 
Meals program in Baker Coun-
ty that currently serves 15,000 
meals annually.

Donations sought
The Baker County Friends 

of the Instrumental Arts group 
seeks tax deductible donations 
for its annual fall yard sale.

Contact Kim Pietrowski at 
334-4499 to arrange pick-up for 
large items. Drop off other do-
nations at either the BCHS or 
BCMS band rooms.

Poker run benefit
on September 7th

Gator Patrick’s Tavern is host-
ing a benefit poker run Septem-
ber 7 for 6-year-old Jaiden Skye-
Leah Champion, who has Mawat 
Wilson Sydrome, a genetic dis-
order, and other medical condi-
tions.

The poker run leaves the bar  
on East Macclenny Avenue (US 
90) at 11 am and will make four 
stops at Timbuktu, The Slab, 
Full House and 121 Country Club 
Lounge before returning to Gator 
Patrick’s. Biker entry is $15 and 
riders $10. The entry fee includes 
a chicken dinner.

The Macclenny youth has an 
account at Wells Fargo Bank for 
donations as well. For more in-
formation, please call Jaiden’s 
mother, Jessica Champion-Man-
ning, at (904) 209-8917.

The Baker County Extension 
Service will be hosting an Open-
House in coordination with the 
annual 4-H Kickoff on Satur-
day, September 14 from 9-11 am. 
Come by our office at 1025 West 
Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, 
FL (Baker County Agricultural 
Center) and ‘See What Extension 
Can Do For You.’

Prospective members can  
learn about 4-H and join a club. 
There will be games, face paint-
ing and an appearance by Sparky 
the Fire Dog.

You can also come out to meet 
your county agriculture and hor-
ticulture agents, along with mas-
ter gardeners who can help an-
swer your gardening questions.

Master gardeners will have 
ornamental plants available for 
purchase and free fall vegetable 
seeds while supplies last.

Growing microgreens work-
shops will begin at 9 am and will 
repeat every half hour. If you 
have questions, please contact 
the Baker County Extension Ser-
vice at 904-259-3520.

We’ll build it!
Baker County High School 

students in the carpentry and 
construction program build 
pump houses, sheds, storage 
building, picnic tables and more 
at very reasonable prices.

Contact Terry Clardy at 259-
6286, ext. 10322 or 673-6395 for 
details.

4-H to host annual kick-off

Photo by Joel addington

Plaques presented to retired 
school district employees Sept. 3
Superintendent of Schools Sherrie Raulerson presented plaques commemorating the service of five retired school district 
employees prior the school board’s regular meeting September 3. They are (pictured from left to right) Gail Fowler, retired 
from the high school’s business academy; Debra Holton, who worked in many roles including on cafeteria and custodial 
staffs; Cathy Bennett, a former physical education teacher and cafeteria employee among other jobs; Belinda Dale Ben-
nett, a retired bus driver; and Joyce Gideons, also a retired bus driver. They spent a combined 159 years with the district.

RegisteR as a useR on 
The Baker CounTy Press website

Register with a username and password at  
www.bakercountypress.com and you will have access  
to all content from the print edition and more. New to 
the site are the Classifieds and Legal Notices.

subscRiptions
$5/month or  
$25/yeaR
payment via paypal

Press classiFieDs 
ONLY

$7.00 cash/check

www.bakercountypress.

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com
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The following are liens filed 
with the Clerk of Courts in June, 
July and August of this year. 
They are listed with the lien 
holder’s name, then the date of 
the filing, then the party against 
whom the lien was filed, fol-
lowed by the amount of the lien.

august
• U.S. Department Of Trea-

sury Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, 8/5/13, Barton, Thomas L. 
$25,035.70. 

• Preferred Plumbing Of North 
Florida LLC, 8/12/13 , Sauer Inc. 
$8,797. 

• U.S. Department Of Justice, 
8/13/13, Miller Christine Chai, 
$57,000.

• U.S. Department Of Trea-
sury Internal Revenue Service, 
8/13/13, Gerald M. Bean Jr. & 
Ashley Gerzina, $79,628.59. 

• U.S. Department Of Trea-
sury Internal Revenue Service, 
8/13/13, Higginbotham Brothers 
Heating & Air, $266.79. 

• State Of Florida Department 
Of Health, 8/23/13, Craig Corey, 
N/A.

• Lake City Industries, 
8/26/13, Robert Foster General 
Contractor, $2,503. 

July
• Department of Treasury In-

ternal Revenue Service, 7/2/13, 
Tru-Dor Liquors Inc., $4,282.

• Department of Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service, 
7/16/13, Kelly, Tison B., $32,154. 

• Department of Treasury In-
ternal Revenue Service, 7/16/13, 
R & B Automotive, $679. 

• Department of Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
7/22/13 11:58, Angelo, Mark A., 

$16,382 
• Department of Treasury 

Internal Revenue Service, 
7/26/13, Patel, Julinkumar, 
$26,486. 

• City of Macclenny, 7/30/13, 
Whitfield, Errol, $1,679. 

• Baker County Code Enforce-
ment, 7/31/13, Crow, Joseph H. 
Sr., N/A.

• Baker County Code Enforce-
ment, 7/31/13, Page, Margaret, 
N/A.

• Baker County Code Enforce-
ment, 7/31/13, Nichols, Freddie, 

N/A.
 • Baker County Code Enforc-

ment, 7/31/13, Deyton, Michael, 
N/A.

• Baker County Code Enforce-
ment, 7/31/13, Juba, Peter H., 
N/A.

June
• Department of Treasury In-

ternal Revenue Service, 6/17/13, 
R & B Automotive, $47,165.

• Department of Treasury In-
ternal Revenue Service, 6/24/13, 
R & B Automotive, $237. 

The following are Notice of 
Commencements filed with the 
Clerk of Courts in June, July and 
August of this year. They are 
listed with the property owner’s 
name (last, first), then date it 
was filed, then the contractor’s 
name, and the location descrip-
tion.

august
• Clevenger, Patricia, 8/1/13, 

Howard Construction Llc, Lt 15 
Blk A Macclenny II Unit I

• Larsen, David A, 8/2/13, 
Gaines Construction Inc, 10-3S-
21E

• Robinson, Elmer A, 8/2/13, 
Robinson Elmer A 

• Crummey, Gary, 8/2/13, Hy-
gema House Movers Inc, 36-2S-
21E Blk 21 Lt 1 Glen St Mary

• Shedd, Ryan, 8/5/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, Lt 25 
Copper Creek Hills Unit I

• Barrington, Timothy, 
8/5/13, All Florida Custom 
Homes, 118 Wolfe Drive

• Hadaway, Joanna W, 8/5/13, 
All Florida Custom Homes, Lt 2 
Copper Creek Hill Sub

• Causey, Construction Inc, 
8/5/13, Causey Construction Inc, 
04-3S-22E

• Ledford, Jeffery, 8/8/13, 
Rock Contractors Custom Homes 
And Roofing Inc, 26-2S-20E

• Moran, Ronald, 8/8/13, B A 
R Construction Inc, 33-3S-21E

• B A R Construction Inc, 
8/8/13, B A R Construction Inc, 
36-2S-21E

• Deloach, Charles, 8/12/13, 
All Pro Enclosures Inc

• Smith, Russell Jr, 8/14/13, 
Finial Custom Builders Inc, 
17-2S-22E

• Tyson, William M, 8/15/13, 
Tyson William M, Lt 9 10 Forest 
Acres

• Harvey, Robert, 8/19/13, 
Advantage Pools, Lt 10 Copper 
Creek Hills Sub

• Jones, Robert D, 8/20/13, 
Eric Raulerson Construction Inc, 
30-2S-22E

• King, Charles, 8/21/13, D 
& D Enclosures Inc, Lt 60 Fox 
Ridge Estates Phase 3

• Piersall, Malcolm, 8/22/13, 
Eric Raulerson Construction Inc, 
04-3S-22E

• Williams, Richard Jesse, 
8/26/13, Williams Richard Jes-
se, 26-2S-20E

• Register, Lloyd D, 8/26/13, 
Chalker Branch Construction 
Inc, 35-2S-21E

• Conklin, Ray Joseph, 
8/26/13, Conklin Ray J 

• Fiore, Joseph, 8/26/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes Inc, Lt 
27 Copper Creek Hill S/D

• Bennett, Fred, 8/26/13, 
Anderson Quality Roofing Llc, 
26-2S-20E

• Conner, Frank, 8/26/13, 
Anderson Quality Roofing Llc, 
08-1S-21E

• Morales, Stephanie, 8/27/13, 
Flagship Contract Services Inc, 
132 W Stansell Ave.

July
• Yarborough, Chuck, 7/2/13, 

Yarborough, Chuck, 30-1S-12E
• Walker, Chad, 7/3/13, Com-

mercial Fence Contractors, 
09-3S-22E

• Williams, Joshua A, 7/3/13, 
B A R Construction Inc, 21-1S-
21E

• Cushman, Jack, 7/8/13, 
Combs Builders Inc, 35-2S-21E

• Combs, John J, 7/8/13, 
Chalker Branch Construction 
Inc, 04-2S-21E

• Gore, Polly, 7/9/13, All Flor-
ida Custom Homes, Lt 37 Copper 
Creek Hills

• Wiggins, James, 7/9/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, 04-3S-
22E

• Bryant, Francis, 7/9/13, Re-
liable Residential Contracting 
Llc, 981 Red Fox Way

• Stafford, Steve, 7/10/13, 
Combs Builders Inc 

• Crabtree, Andrew Edward, 
7/11/13, Howard Construction 
Llc, Lt 7 8 Coppercreek Hills S/D

• Dubie, Chris, 7/11/13, Hick-
man Construction Inc, Lt 4 Blk 1 

Sunrise Sub
• Dugger, Herman, 7/12/13, 

Lowes Home Centers Inc, 5151 
Hagen Lane Sanderson

• Hendrix, Wesley S, 7/15/13, 
Florida Home Improvement As-
sociation 

• Clark, William Kenneth, 
7/16/13, All Florida Custom 
Homes, Lt 39 Copper Creek Hill 
Sub

• Moran, Jerry, /16/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, 04-3S-
22E

• Bennett, James G, 7/17/13, 
Stanley Pools Inc, Lt 41 Copper 
Creek Hills

• Lauren, Ashley Sasser, 
7/17/13, Patriot Roofing Services 
Inc, Lt 2 Blk 78 Macclenny

• Walstedt, Kermit M, 7/19/13, 
Combs Builders Inc, 18-2S-22E

• Combs, Timothy L, 7/19/13, 
Combs Builders Inc, Lt 53 Fox 
Ridge Sd

• Rhoden, James, 7/19/13, 
Combs Builders Inc, 30-2S-22E

• Crews, Richard, 7/19/13, Fi-
dus Roofing And Construction, 
Lt 24 River Oakes Estates

• Gilliam, Joe, 7/19/13, B A R 
Construction Inc, 36-2S-21E

• Monds, Donna, 7/22/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, Lt 33 
Copper Creek Hills Unit II

• Sikes, Robert M, 7/23/13 
8:50, Fosters General Contract-
ing Inc, Lt 54 Copper Creek Hills 
Unit 3

• Mann, Weston D, 7/23/13, B 
A R Construction Inc, 26-2S-20E

• Wilson, Paul M, 7/26/13, 
Rock Contractors Custom 
Homes & Roofing Inc, Lt 16 Blk 
B Macclenny II Unit III

• Fraser, Thomas A, 7/26/13, 
Fraser Thomas A, Lt 5 6 Blk 38 
Glen Saint Mary

• First Baptist Church of 
Glen Saint Mary, 7/26/13, Tecta 
America Southeast Llc, Blk 20 
Glen Saint Mary

• Yarborough, David, 7/29/13, 
Cason Rickey Jr., 906 Jacqueline 
Cir

• Shell, Kevin, 7/29/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, Lt 7 
Copper Creek Hills

• Roberts, Mark, 7/29/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, Lt 30 
Copper Creek Hills Unit II

June
• Duke Jeffrey, 6/3/13, Hamm 

A. John, pool enclosure Mud 
Lake Rd

• Taylor Jr., 6/3/13, Anderson 
Quality Roofing, metal roof Park 
St. Glen.

• Wiegand, Donald Jr., 6/3/13, 
Anderson Quality Roofing, roof 
Confederate Drive Glen.

• Schiner, Jared, 6/3/13, An-
derson Quality Roofing, metal 
roof Shelly Ln. Macclenny.

• Mcduffie, Vince, 6/4/13, 
Anderson Quality Roofing, roof 
Lloyd St. Macclenny.

• Rhoden, Joseph R., 6/4/13, 
Rock Contractors Custom Home 
& Roofing Inc., dwelling in Hicks 
Estate, Macclenny.

• Harvey, Clinton D., 6/4/13, 
Harveyy, Clinton D., improve-
ment on Folsom Trail, Sander-
son.

• Brown, Aaron, 6/4/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, dwell-
ing.

• Clark, John M., 6/5/13, An-
derson Quality Roofing, single-
family dwelling CR 127 in Glen.

• Johnson, Alfred Sr., 6/5/13, 
Johnson Alfred Sr., garage and 
shop Wildcat Dr.

• Williams, Gary Dr., 6/6/13, 
Williams, Gary Dr., garage addi-
tion and interior renovations CR 
229 N. Glen.

• Ossman, Michae, 6/7/13, 
Anderson Quality Roofing, roof 
8093 US 90 Glen.

• Helms, Theron, 6/10/13, 
Tillman Building Services Inc., 
reroof S. College St. Macclenny.

• TD Bank, 6/10/13, Golden 
Sands General Contractors Inc, 
ATM sidewalk modification. S. 
6th St. Macclenny.

• Brown, Robert, 6/10/13, 
Crystal Pools & Spas Of North 
Florida, pool Hunters Ridge, 
Glen.

• Schmidt, Richard, 6/10/13, 

Schmidt, Richard, house Tobac-
co Patch subdivision.

• Simmons, Donnie, 6/11/13, 
Simmons, Donnie, new roof Mud 
Lake Rd. Macclenny.

•  L o n g ,  C o n n i e , 
6/11/13,,Combs Builders Inc., 
reroof Ivy St. Macclenny.

• Crews, Claudia, 6/11/13, 
Crews, Claudia, reroof CR23B 
Macclenny.

• Miracle, Kirk, 6/12/13, Mir-
acle, Kirk, new roof Crews Rd. 
Glen.

• Underwood, Emily M., 
6/12/13, Wayne Frier Home 
Center, Blair Circle Glen.

• Baker County Press Inc., 
6/13/13, G C O Construction Inc., 
new roof, S. 5th St. Macclenny.

• Moore, Richard, 6/14/13 
10:54, All Florida Custom 

LegaL Notices

Amateur Talent Contest - October 1 & 3 @ 8 pm
Junior’s Category (ages 12-17)- Tuesday

Adult’s Category (ages 18 & up)- Thursday

Top winners of each category will compete

October 5 at 6 pm for the
All Around 2013 Baker County Fair

Star Search Winner
1st Place $200 & 5 hr. Recording Session • 2nd Place $100

Trophies to the winners of each category  ||  Out of town judges
Contestants will be judged on talent, originality & presentation.

Name:__________________________________________

Address:________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________

Talent: __________________ No. of participants________
$25 sponsorship per participant • Applications due by September 20th

Mail to: Baker County Fair, PO Box 492,  Macclenny, FL 32063
When your application is received you will be noti� ed by the fair association.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 02-2010-CA-0117

BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP, FKA 
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP,

 Plaintiff, 

v.
 
MELANIE E. ROGERS A/K/A MELANIE ELIZABETH 
MCKENNEY A/K/A MELANIE ELIZABETH ROGERS; 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF MELANIE E. ROGERS 
A/K/A MELANIE ELIZABETH MCKENNEY A/K/A 
MELANIE ELIZABETH ROGERS N/K/A PAUL 
MCKENNEY; ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST 
THE HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) 
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, 
WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY CLAIM 
AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES, HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS.
 Defendant(s).
___________________________________ 

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to an Order on 
Plaintiffs Motion to Cancel and Reschedule Foreclosure 
Sale dated August 13, 2013, entered in Civil Case No. 
02-2010-CA-0117 of the Circuit Court of the Eighth 
Judicial Circuit in and for Baker County, Florida, 
wherein the Clerk of the Circuit Court will sell to the 
highest bidder for cash on 10th day of December, 
2013, at 11:00 a.m. at the east door of the Baker 
County Courthouse, 339 East Macclenny Avenue, 
Macclenny Florida 32063, relative to the following 
described property as set forth in the Final Judgment, 
to wit:  

COMMENCE AT THE NE CORNER OF SE 1/4 OF 
THE SW 1/4, SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, 
RANGE 21 EAST, BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA; 
THENCE RUN S 0°20`26” E, ALONG THE EAST 
LINE OF THE SW 1/4 A DISTANCE OF 141.27 
FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF ARNOLD RHODEN ROAD AND THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE S 
0°20`26” E, ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE 
SW 1/4, A DISTANCE OF 240 FEET; THENCE N 
75°57`20” W, 174 FEET; THENCE N 0°20`26” 
W, 240 FEET MORE OR LESS TO THE 
SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF ARNOLD 
RHODEN ROAD, THENCE S 75°57`30” E, 
ALONG THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF ARNOLD RHODEN ROAD 174 FEET, MORE 
OR LESS TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

ALONG WITH A 1997 MERI DOUBLEWIDE 
MOBILE ID #FLHMLCP15015368A, TITLE 
#70724240 AND ID #FLHMLCP15015368B, 
TITLE #70724239.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the 
sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the 
date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.

ATTENTION: PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
If you are a person with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to participate in this 
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to 
the provision of certain assistance. Please contact:

Ms. Jan Phillips, ADA Coordinator
Alachua County Courthouse
201 University Avenue
Gainesville, FL 32601
Phone: (352) 337-6237  

Dated this 14th day of August, 2013.

Al Fraser
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: Tabitha Wilson
Deputy Clerk

Morris, Hardwick, Schneider, LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
5110 Eisenhower Blvd., Suite 120
Tampa, FL 33634

8/29-9/5c

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JANICE BUFFINGTON 
the holder of the following certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certificate number and year of issuance, the description 
of the property and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO: 10-00943  
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: 2010

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 
Parcel 1:
Lot 10, Barbers Subdivision, as recorded in 
Plat Book 2, page 56A of the public records 
of Baker County, Florida. Together with a 
1992 AMGE Doublewide Mobile Home, 
ID#GMHGA109926159A, Title #63123768 
and ID#GMHGA109926159B, Title 
#63123767.

Parcel 2:
Part of the North Half of the NW ¼ of the NE 
¼ of Section 4, Township 3 South, Range 22 
East, Baker County, Florida, more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commence at the SW corner of the North 
Half of the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of said Section 
4; thence N 01 degree 00’43” E, along the 
West line of said NE ¼ a distance of 25.01 
feet to its intersection with the North right 
of way line of Canal Road (a 50 foot wide 
right of way as presently established); 
thence N 89 degrees 04’30” E, along said 
North line, 208.72 feet; thence N 01 degree 
00’43” E, parallel to the aforementioned 
West line, 208.72 feet; thence S 89degrees 
04’30” W, parallel to the aforementioned 
North right of way line, 208.72 feet to the 
West line of said NE ¼; thence S01 degree 
00’ 43” W along said west line, 208.72 feet 
to the Point of Beginning.

ALL OF SAID PROPERTY BEING LOCATED IN BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

NAME IN WHICH ASSESSED: ROBERT K MUSE and 
JENNIFER MUSE

Unless such certificate or certificates shall be 
redeemed according to law, the property described 
herein will be sold to the highest bidder at the front 
door of the Baker County Courthouse, Macclenny, 
Florida on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2013 at 11:00 am.

Dated this 21ST DAY OF AUGUST, 2013

AL FRASER
CLERK OF COURT

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

By: Julie B. Combs,
Deputy Clerk

8/29-9/19c

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 8TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
  CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.:  02-2013-CA-000114
    
    

VYSTAR CREDIT UNION,
 Plaintiff,

vs.    
 
THE ESTATE OF ROSEMARY K. 
MOTHERWELL; ET AL,   

 Defendant(s).
___________________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: THE ESTATE OF ROSEMARY K. MOTHERWELL
 Last known address: Unknown 
 Current address: Unknown 

UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, 
LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, AND ALL OTHER 
PARTIES CLAIMING AN INTEREST BY, THROUGH, UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE ESTATE OF ROSEMARY K. 
MOTHERWELL
 Last known address: Unknown 
 Current address: Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose the Mortgage covering the following property 
described as follows, to-wit:

A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 3 AND 4, 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 2 NORTH, RANGE 21 
EAST, BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: FOR A POINT OF REFERENCE, 
COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 3; THENCE ON THE 
WEST LINE THEREOF, SOUTH 0°15’29” WEST, 
725.38 FEET; THENCE N 73°59’43” EAST, 
1000.92 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 73°59’43” EAST, 
347.02 FEET TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF A 
COUNTY MAINTAINED 40 FOOT RIGHT OF 
WAY KNOWN AS MOCCASIN CREEK CIRCLE; 
THENCE ON SAID WESTERLY LINE AND THE 
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID MOCCASIN CREEK 
CIRCLE, RUN THE FOLLOWING 8 COURSES: 1) 
SOUTH 10°30’51” EAST, 158.30 FEET; 2) 
SOUTH 09°41’38” EAST, 378.68 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, CONCAVE 
TO THE WEST AND HAVING A RADIUS OF 
873.22 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
26°01’11”; 3) ALONG THE ARC OF SAID 
CURVE, 396.56 FEET, SAID ARC IS SUBTENDED 
BY A CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE OF 
SOUTH 03°18’57” WEST, 393.16 FEET; 4) 
SOUTH 16°19’33” WEST, 231.89 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, CONCAVE 
TO THE NORTHWEST AND HAVING A RADIUS 
OF 49.75 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
61°20’16”; 5) ALONG THE ARC OF SAID 
CURVE, 53.25 FEET, SAID ARC IS SUBTENDED 
BY A CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE OF 
SOUTH 46°59’41” WEST, 50.75 FEET; 6) 
SOUTH 77°39’49’ WEST, 120.34 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, CONCAVE 
TO THE NORTH AND HAVING A RADIUS 0F 
126.18 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
35°29’56”; 7) ALONG THE ARC OF SAID 
CURVE, 78.18 FEET, SAID ARC IS SUBTENDED 
BY A CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE OF 
NORTH 84°35’13” WEST, 76.93 FEET; 8) 
NORTH 66°50’15” WEST, 83.83 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 01°36’23” WEST, 1068.79 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it, on 
Michelle L. Glass, Attorney for Plaintiff, whose address 
is 4309 Salisbury Road, Jacksonville, FL 32216, within   
30 days after the first publication of this notice, and file 
the original with the Clerk of this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff’s attorney, or immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court this 
20th day of August, 2013.

  AL FRASER
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

By: Tabitha Wilson
As Deputy Clerk

Under the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a 
person with a disability who needs any accommoda-
tion in order to participate in this proceeding, you are 
entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain 
assistance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator at 
(352) 337-6237, at least 7 days before your scheduled 
court appearance.  If you are hearing or voice impaired, 
please call 711. If you are deaf or hard of hearing and 
require an ASL interpreter or an assisted listening 
device to participate in a proceeding, please contact 
Court Interpreting at interpreter@circuit8.org.

Michelle L. Glass
Attorney for Plaintiff
4309 Salisbury Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216

8/29-9/5c

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JANICE BUFFINGTON 
the holder of the following certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certificate number and year of issuance, the description 
of the property and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO: 10-00827  
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: 2010

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 
Lot Twenty-Five (25) of Block One (1) of 
Owen’s Acres, a recorded subdivision as 
per Plat of said subdivision recorded in Plat 
Book 2, Page 32, current Public Records of 
Baker County, Florida.

ALL OF SAID PROPERTY BEING LOCATED IN BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

NAME IN WHICH ASSESSED: ANTHONY MONROE 
GRAY

Unless such certificate or certificates shall be 
redeemed according to law, the property described 
herein will be sold to the highest bidder at the front 
door of the Baker County Courthouse, Macclenny, 
Florida on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2013 at 11:00 am.

Dated this 21ST DAY OF AUGUST, 2013

AL FRASER
CLERK OF COURT

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

By: Julie B. Combs,
Deputy Clerk

8/29-9/19c

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

 CASE NO.: 02-2013-CA-0045

RICHLAND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, 
LLP, A Florida Limited Liability Partnership,  
 Plaintiffs,

vs.

TONYA STOKES, and all Unknown Tenants 
and Unknown heirs of Tonya Stokes, et al.,
 Defendants.
 

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to a Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure entered in the above styled 
cause, in the Circuit Court of Baker County, Florida, I will 
sell the property situate in Baker County, Florida, 
described as follows:  

Parcel ID# 01-1S-20-0000-0000-0052
 
A portion of land lying in part of the SW ¼ of 
the SE ¼ and part of the SE ¼ of the SE ¼ of 
Section 1, Township 1 South, Range 20 East, 
lying south of the Middle Prong of the St. 
Mary’s River, and part of the NW ¼ of the NE 
¼ and part of the SW ¼ of the NE ¼ of Section 
12, Township 1 South, Range 20 East, all in 
Baker County, Florida and being more 
particularly described as follows:  Commence 
at the Northeast corner of said Section 12; 
thence S 87o42’11” W on the Northerly line of 
said Section 12, a distance of 771.81 feet to 
the Point of Beginning; thence S 87o42’11” W, 
continuing on last said Northerly line, a 
distance of 551.98 feet ot the Northeast 
corner of the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of said Section 
12; thence S 00o19’53” E on the East line of the 
NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of said Section 12, and the 
East line of the NE ¼ of SW ¼ of the NE ¼ of 
said Section 12, a distance of 2055.71 feet to 
the Northerly county maintained right of way 
of O.C. Horne Road (a county maintained right 
of way as no established); thence N 78o13’43” 
W on last said Northerly right of way line a 
distance of 605.64 feet; thence N 78o50’25”W 
a distance of 77.95 feet to its intersection with 
the  East line of a 33 foot easement for ingress 
and egress as described in Official Records 
2006, page 7751, said line also being the West 
line of the NE ¼ of the SW ¼ of the NE ¼; 
thence N 00o17’35” W, on said West line and 
the West line of the SE ¼ of the NW ¼ of the 
NE ¼ of said Section 12, a distance of 1225.91 
feet to the Southeast corner of the NW ¼ of 
the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of said Section 12; 
thence S 87o43’57” W on the South line of said 
NW ¼ of the NW ¼ of the NE ¼, a distance of 
662.33 feet to the Southwest corner of the NW 
¼ of the NW ¼ of the NE ¼; thence N 
00o15’17” W on the West line of the NW ¼ of 
the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of said Section 12, a 
distance of 665.44 feet to the Northwest 
corner of the NW ¼ of the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ 
of said Section 12; thence N 00o17’17” W on 
the East line of the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of said 
Section 1 a distance of 750.28 feet to the 
4”x4” concrete monument stamped LB 6888; 
thence N 00o17’17” W continuing along last 
said West line a distance of 44 feet more or 
less to the approximate centerline of Middle 
Prong of St. Mary’s River; thence Easterly on 
the meandering of last said centerline, a 
distance of 4436 feet, more or less; thence S 
02o17’49” E a distance of 47 feet, more or less 
to a 4”x4” concrete monument stamped LB 
6888; thence S 02o17’49” E a distance of 
130.00 feet to the Southerly line of said 
Section 1 and the Point of Beginning. 

 
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash, at 
the front door of the Baker County Courthouse, 
Macclenny, Florida, at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 
10, 2013.  

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court on this 
21st day of August 2013.  

    
  T.A. “AL” FRASER

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
    
 Tabitha Wilson

By:  Deputy Clerk
Frank E. Maloney, Jr., P.A.
Attorney for Plaintiff
445 East Macclenny Avenue
Macclenny, FL 32063

8/29-9/5c

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

     NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to a Writ of 
Execution issued in the Circuit Court of Baker  County, 
Florida, on the 19th day of June 2013, in the cause 
wherein,COUNTRY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, was 
plaintiff, and TROY ANDREW MCCULLOUGH, was 
defendant, being Case No. 2013-CA-11  in said Court, 
I, Joey B. Dobson, as Sheriff of Baker County, Florida 
have levied upon all the right, title and interest of the 
party named in the Writ of Execution, Troy Andrew 
McCullough, in and  to the following described 
personal property, to-wit:      

2004 Ford F250 Pickup Truck (Blue)
VIN#:  1FTNW21L64EA68725

(NOTE:  Anyone interested in viewing the vehicle being 
sold may do so 45 minutes prior to the time of the 
sale.)
     
     I shall offer this property for sale, at Higginbothams 
Towing & Recovery, 7611 W. Mount Vernon St., Glen St. 
Mary, FL, County of Baker, State of Florida, on  October 
8,  2013 at the hour of 11: 00a.m., or as soon 
thereafter as possible.  I will offer for sale all of the 
defendant’s, Troy Andrew McCoullough, right, title and 
interest in the aforesaid  personal property, at public 
auction and will sell the same, subject to taxes, all prior 
liens, encumbrances and  judgments, if any, to the 
highest and best bidder for CASH IN HAND.  The 
proceeds to be applied as far as may be to the 
payment of costs and the satisfaction of the above 
described execution.  (NOTE:  In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, persons with 
disabilities needing special accommodation to 
participate in this proceeding should contact the Baker 
County Sheriff’s Office at (904) 259-0245 prior to the 
date of the sale.)

JOEY B. DOBSON,
Sheriff of Baker County, Florida

By: Pamela L. Davis, D.S. 
9/5-26c

HIGGINBOTHAM’S TOWING & RECOVERY
7611 WEST MT. VERNON

GLEN ST. MARY, FL. 32040
Phone (904) 259-4375 • FAX (904) 259-6146

The following vehicle will be sold at public auction 
September 27, 2013 at 10:00 am, at Higginbotham’s 
Towing & Recovery, 7611 West Mt. Vernon, Glen St. 
Mary, FL. 32040.

2000 Jeep Cherokee
Vin# 1J4G248S0YC312118

The following vehicle will be sold at public auction 
September 20, 2013 at 10:00 am:

1998 Dodge 1500
Vin# 1B7HC16X6WS510578

9/5c

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JANICE BUFFINGTON 
the holder of the following certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certificate number and year of issuance, the description 
of the property and the names in which it was 
assessed are as follows:

CERTIFICATE NO: 09-00939  
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: 2009

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: a PART OF 
Section 8, Township 3 South, Range 22 East, 
Baker County, Florida and being more 
particularly described as follows: Beginning 
at the Southwest corner of the Northwest ¼ 
of the Northeast ¼ of said Section 8; thence 
run S 0 degrees 18’56” E, 1423.85 feet; 
thence N 89 degrees 32’30” E, 134.68 feet to 
a point in the Westerly right of way line of 
State Road No. 121, said point being in a 
curve, said curve being concave to the 
Northwest and having a radius of 2814.79 
feet; thence Northerly along and around 
said curve an arc distance of 1469.24 feet 
to the point of tangency; thence N 1 degree 
33’00” E and along said Westerly right of 
way line, 219.19 feet thence S 89 degrees 
32’30” W, 566.56 feet; thence S 0 degrees 
21’ 45” E, 183.68 feet to the Point of 
Beginning.
LESS AND EXCEPT TWO PARCELS 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
Commence at the intersection of the North 
line of the NW ¼ of the SW ¼ of the NE ¼, 
Section 8, Township 3 South, Range 22 East, 
and the centerline of State Road No. 23, 
thence run S 1 degree 42’ W, 35.51 feet to 
the point of a curve deflecting to the right, 
thence continue S 1 degree 42’ W, 384.7 
feet, thence S 89 degrees 19’ W, 76.7 feet to 
a point on the West right of Way line of 
State Road #23, and to the Point of 
Beginning; thence continue S 89 degrees 
19’ W, 210.0 feet; thence S 11 degrees 46’ 
W, 210.0 feet; thence N 89 degrees 19’ E, 
210.00 feet to the said West right of way 
line of State Road #23; thence Northerly 
along said right of way line, 210.0 feet to 
the Point of Beginning, being a part of said 
SW ¼ of NE ¼ of said Section 8, being the 
same lands as described in O/R Book 12, 
pages 178, which corrects O/R Book 8, page 
252 public records of Baker County, Florida.
AND
A part of the SW ¼ of the NE ¼ of Section 8, 
Township 3 South, Range 22 East, Baker 
County, Florida and being more particularly 
described as follows: Commence at the 
intersection of the North line of the said SW 
¼ of the NE ¼ with the Westerly right of 
way line of State Road No. 121; thence S 1 
degree 33’ 00” W and along said Westerly 
right of way line, 37.57 feet to the Point of a 
curve to the right, said curve being concave 
to the Northwest and having a radius of 
2814.79 feet; thence continue along said 
Westerly right of way line S 4 degrees 
05’29” W, 249.5 feet (a chord bearing and 
distance) to the Point of Beginning, thence 
continue along said Westerly right of way 
line, S 7 degrees 46’55” W, 139.29 feet (a 
chord bearing and distance); thence S 89 
degrees 03’44” W and along the North line 
of those lands conveyed in Official Record 
Book 8 page 252 and corrected in O/R Book 
12, page 178 of said Baker County, Florida 
210.0 feet; thence N 11 degrees 31’44” E, 
141.0 feet; thence N 89 degrees 03’44”  E, 
200.74 feet to the Point of Beginning.  Being 
the same lands as described in O/R Book 
13, page 25 public records of Baker County, 
Florida

ALL OF SAID PROPERTY BEING LOCATED IN BAKER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

NAME IN WHICH ASSESSED: WOODLAWN GREEN 
LLC

Unless such certificate or certificates shall be 
redeemed according to law, the property described 
herein will be sold to the highest bidder at the front 
door of the Baker County Courthouse, Macclenny, 
Florida on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2013 at 11:00 am.

Dated this 21ST DAY OF AUGUST, 2013

AL FRASER
CLERK OF COURT

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

By: Julie B. Combs,
Deputy Clerk

8/29-9/19c

NOTIFICATION

TO: ALL EMPOLYEES/PARENTS OR 
GUARDIANS OF STUDENTS ENROLLED IN 
BAKER COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT.

In 1986, Congress passed the Asbestos Hazard 
Emergency Act (AHERA). That law requires all schools, 
kindergarten thru twelfth grade to be inspected for 
asbestos containing materials. The law further requires 
the development of a management plan based upon 
the findings of the inspection, which outlines our intent 
in controlling the potential for exposure to asbestos 
fibers in our schools.

A copy of the management plan is on life for your 
review at the Baker County School District Maintenance 
Department. Copies of individual building inspection 
reports are on file in each school’s administrative 
office.

The purpose of this letter is for the district to remain 
incompliance with AHERA 763.93 which requires 
notification to parents and employee groups of the 
availability of the management plan along with 
description of the response actions that have been 
taken.

Since the implementation of the management plan in 
1989 we have had several response actions including 
abatement projects, which cleared some areas of all 
asbestos. The ultimate goal of the district is complete 
removal of all asbestos containing building materials 
as funds become available.

Until we are able to reach this goal the remainder of 
asbestos in the school district is being maintained in a 
safe condition and is inspected by a certified company 
every three years. At this time is no threat to building 
occupants or employees. If the material should 
deteriorate to a condition that requires removal or 
containment, that will be done. If the material is in 
controllable form, it will be systematically controlled 
until the plan calls for its abatement.

Sincerely,
Chris Chisholm
Health and Safety Inspector
Baker County School District

9/5c

Homes, reroof Copperfield Circle 
Macclenny.

• Brescin, June, 6/14/13, All 
Florida Custom Homes, reroof 
Copper Creek Dr. Macclenny.

• Lavigne, Richard, 6/18/13 
8:57, Alta Land & Contract Inc., 
reroof Quail Ln. Macclenny.

• Johnson, Stephen, 6/18/13, 
Leakbusters, reroof Ellwood Trl. 
Macclenny.

• Ossmann, Michael J., 
6/18/13, Ossmann, Michael J., 
pool and enclosure Old Nursery 
Rd. Glen.

• Bailes, William A., 6/19/13, 
Pool & Spa Works, pool Hunters 
Ridge, Glen.

• Helms, Theron, 6/24/13, 
Tillman Building Services Inc., 
6th St. Macclenny.

• Jones, Steven, /25/13, Alta 
Land & Contract, reroof MLK Dr. 
Macclenny.

• Cox, Don, 6/25/13, Cox, 
Don, shed Dupree Rd. Macclen-
ny.

• Leggett, Thomas, 6/27/13, 
Leggett, Thomas, carport Mac-
clenny.

Construction commencements

Happy 25th Anniversary!
I loved you then & now, when Uncle 

John married us on that Friday 
afternoon. Hope for many more! 

Love you, Charlie

ScHOOl 
acTiviTieS

September 5
BCHS: Volleyball @ Paxon, 
5:30pm; JV Football vs. Engle-
wood, (H) 6pm. PK/K Ctr.: SAC 
Meeting, 6:30pm
September 6
BCHS: Football vs. Bradford, (H) 
7pm. KIS: Picture Day.
September 9
BCMS: Volleyball vs. Richardson, 
(H) 5:30pm. MES: Journalism, 
3:15pm.
September 10
BCHS: Volleyball vs. Bishop Ken-
ny, (H) 5:30pm. BCMS: Volley-
ball vs. Wilkerson, (H) 5:30pm; 
Football vs. Yulee, (H) 6pm. MES: 
SAC Meeting, 8am.
September 12
BCHS: Volleyball vs. Terry Parker, 
(H) 5:30pm; JV Football vs. Trin-
ity Christian, (H) 6pm. KIS: Par-
ent Workshop on “Responsibil-
ity”, 6pm. WES: Family Reading 
Night, 4pm-7pm.
September 13
BCHS: Football vs. Cresent City, 
(H) 7pm. BCMS: Volleyball vs. 
Callahan, (H) 5:30pm.
September 14
BCHS: Volleyball vs. Tri-Match 
Varsity Only, (H).
September 16
BCHS: Volleyball vs. Stanton, (H) 
5:30pm. BCMS: Volleyball @ 
Yulee, 5pm. MES: Journalism, 
3:15pm.
September 17
BCHS: Volleyball @ Columbia, 
5pm.
BCMS: Volleyball @ Lake City, 
5:30pm; Football vs. Suwanne, 
(H) 6pm.
September 18
District-Wide: Early Dismissal.
September 19
BCHS: JV Football @ Madison, 
6pm. BCMS: Volleyball @ Rich-
ardson, 5:30pm. WES: Fall Pic-
tures.

Serving
Baker County
for over 35 years

specializing in...

Real Estate
Family Law
Personal Injury

Hugh D. Fish, Jr. J.D.

34 S. Fifth Street | Macclenny | hughfish@setel.net

259-6606
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Liens filed between June-august

Caroline Rambo

Florida State grad
Caroline Elizabeth Rambo 

graduated on August 3 from 
Florida State University with a 
bachelor’s degree in Spanish and 
a minor in education.

She is teaching school in Tal-
lahassee while pursuing a mas-
ter’s degree.

Caroline graduated from Bak-
er County High School in 2010 
and is the daughter of John and 
Karen (Lucas) Rambo of Mac-
clenny.

Out of County Subscribers
Fed up with your copy of The Press arriving late, or not at all?  

We have a cost-effective solution to your problem.

Subscribe to our E - edition @ www.bakercountypress.com

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com

http://www.ada.gov/
http://circuit8.org/interpreting
mailto:interpreter@circuit8.org


Social Notice SubmiSSioN iNformatioN 
Birth announcements, wedding notices and social events (military service notes and school graduations) must 
be submitted within four weeks of the event. All news and advertising must be submitted to the newspaper 
office prior to 5:00 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication, unless otherwise noted or arranged. It is requested 
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

coNtact uS 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com
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ChurCh and obituary notiCe information 
Obituaries must be submitted in a timely fashion and have a local connection. Pictures are printed with 
obituaries free of charge. The newspaper reserves the right to publish photos based on quality. It is requested 
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

ContaCt us 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com
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‘Bird’ Floyd, 52, funeral this Friday
Herbert Eugene “Bird” Floyd Jr., 52, of Mac-

clenny died on September 2, 2013 at his resi-
dence. He was born in Fort Myers, FL on April 1, 
1961 to Ila Scott Floyd and the late Herbert Eu-
gene Floyd Sr. Bird was a resident of Macclenny 
the past three years after moving from Hilliard. 
He retired from Mayport Shipyard in 2009 after 
30 years of service as a pipe fitter foreman. He 
enjoyed hunting, fishing and spending time with 
his grandchildren. 

Bird is survived by his loving mother of Mac-
clenny; daughters Jessica Floyd of Macclenny 
and Jennifer Floyd of St. George, GA; brothers 
Wayne Floyd of Bryceville, Steven Dale (Wanda) 
Floyd of Glen St. Mary, Davey Mark Floyd of 
Taylor and Allen Floyd of Macclenny; grandchildren Raelynn, Paige, 
Isaac, Chloe, Sophia and Carley Dale. 

The funeral service will be held on Friday, September 6 at 3 pm at 
V. Todd Ferreira Funeral Services in Macclenny with Sister Corinna 
Riles officiating. Interment will follow at Oak Grove Cemetery. The 
family will receive friends prior to the service from 2-3 pm at the fu-
neral home.

Roger Raulerson

WELL
DRILLING

up to 14” wells – 650’ deep 
Licensed & Insured

Family Owned & Operated

259-7531
We’re proud of our name and 

we stand behind our work!

Herbert Floyd

The Lord’s Church
Intersection of CR 125 & 250 in Taylor •• 259-8353

Sunday school ~ 10:00 am
Sunday service ~ 11:00 am
Wednesday night Bible Study ~ 6:30 pm
Family style dinner ~ 1st Sunday of the month
following service

‘A church alive is worth the drive!’
Pastor Bobby 

& Faye Gri�  n

The Road
to Calvary

Corner of Madison & Stoddard
Glen St. Mary

Rev. Tommy & Doris Anderson
Youth Director Rebecca Lauramore

Phone: 904-259-2213
Sunday School: . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service . . . .11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service  . . . . . 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 pm

New Hope Church, Inc.
23-A to Lauramore Rd.  

& Fairgrounds Rd.

Sunday 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Children’s Church 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor J. C. Lauramore 
welcomes all

Mt. Zion N.C.
Methodist Church
121 North † 259-4461

Macclenny, FL
Pastor Tim Cheshire

Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 pm

Jesus answered, "Verily, verily I 
say unto thee, except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the king-

dom of God." John 3:5

Sanderson 
Congregational 
Holiness Church

CR 127 N., Sanderson, FL
Sunday School 10:00 am

Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30 pm
Pastor: Oral E. Lyons

Welcome
First Baptist Church

of Sanderson
CR 229 S., Sanderson FL

Sunday School  . . . . . . . 10:00 am
Sun. Morning Worship . 11:00 am
Sun. Evening Worship  . . 6:00 pm
Wed. Eve. Bible Study  . . 7:00 pm

Everyone welcome!

Glen St. Mary, Florida
1/2 mile South of I-10 on CR 125,
right on Nursery Road the historic 

Budder Mathis House

9:00 am Adult Sunday School
10:00 am Sunday Worship/

Holy Communion
7:00 pm Wednesday Study/

Holy Communion

Saint Peter’s
in the Glen

ANGLICAN CHURCH

MACCLENNY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

573 S. 5th St. 259-6059
Sunday Bible Study 9:45 am
Fellowship 10:30 am - 11:00 am

Worship Services
11:00 am

Wed. Bible Study
7:00 pm
Minister

Sam F. Kitching

DINKINS NEW
CONGREGATIONAL

METHODIST CHURCH
CR 127 N. of Sanderson

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Night  Service 7:30 pm

Pastor Allen Crews
Assistant Pastor Timothy Alford

523 North Boulevard W. | a few blocks north of Hwy. 90 in Macclenny

www.calvarybaptistmacclenny.com •• 259-4529

Hebrew Messianic Assembly
Baker County’s only Synagogue of any kind 

Yes, we believe in and love Jesus-Yahushua. 
Meeting Saturday-Shabbat 12 PM

Call 904-259-1725 • E Mail: theramyk@gmail.com
We are here to stay! Matthew 28:20

Community Full Gospel
Church

12664 Mud Lake Rd.

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning 11:00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00 pm
Tuesday Evening 7:30 pm

Pastor Tommy Richardson || 904-275-2949

First United Methodist Church

93 N. 5th St. (SR228) Macclenny, Fl ~ Sunday Worship 11am

Loving God

Loving People

Serving Our Community
Come Join Us

ROAD TO CALVARY CHURCH
7394 West Madison | Glen St. Mary

Pastor Appreciation Week

September 9 - 13
starting at 7:30 pm nightly

Monday- Bro. Bobby Griffi n
Tuesday- Bro. Clifton Barton Jr. (Mann)

Wednesday- Bro. Troy Alexander 
Thursday- Bro. Tommy Richardson

Friday- Bro. Joe Ruise
Sunday, September 15- Special Guest Speaker

Everyone is welcome!

A special invitation to celebrate our 38th
HOMECOMING...

RE
VI

VA
L A special invitation to celebrate our 38th

CALVARY
 BAPTIST
  CHURCH

with Speaker Dave Jones
September 8-11
Sunday service 11:00 am & 6:00 pm

Dinner on the ground following the morning service

Monday - Wednesday 7:00 pm nightly

Nursery provided     Pastor Donnie E. Williams
523 NORTH BOULEVARD W. ~ MACCLENNY

I will dwell in the high and holy place...to revive the spirit of the humble...Isaiah 57:15

Photo by Joel addington

Baldwin couple married 76 years
Marvin and Frances Braddock, pictured above, celebrated their 76th wedding anniversary at Macclenny Nursing and 
Rehab on September 3. When asked for their advice on making a marriage last, Mr. Braddock said, jokingly, “It’s a situ-
ation of give and take. I give and she takes,” he said. Actually, Mr. Braddock said, the real secret to a lasting marriage is 
ensuring it’s a “50-50 proposition.”  While he believes the man should be the head of his household, he said, “There’s 
no such thing as saying I’m the total boss ... We’ve always been able to settle our arguments, and we’ve never had to 
separate.” The couple has two children and a third lived until age 9.

Thelma Jackson, 62, of Sanderson
Thelma Christine Jackson, 62, of Sanderson died on Wednesday, 

August 21, 2013. Ms. Jackson enjoyed watching TV and movies and  
spending time with family and friends and her dog Missy.

She is survived by husband Johnie Jackson of Jacksonville; daugh-
ter Paula Jackson of Sanderson; brother Phil (Linda) Duval of Talla-
hassee; sister Faye Thornhill of Georgia; four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at a later date. Forbes Funeral 
Home of Macclenny was in charge of arrangements.

‘Johnny’ Moseberth dies August 27th
John “Johnny” Franklin Moseberth, 72, of 

Taylor died on August 27, 2013 at Orange Park 
Medical Center. He was born in Jacksonville on 
February 5, 1941 to the late William E. Mose-
berth and Geraldine Roberson Head. Johnny 
was a resident of Taylor since 1974 after moving 
from Jacksonville. He attended Andrew Jackson 
High School in the 1960’s and retired in 1988 
from the City of Jacksonville as a welder after 32 
years of dedicated service.

Johnny was a longtime member of Tay-
lor Church where he was known as the “Candy 
Man.” He loved attending church and serving 
the Lord. One of his favorite sayings was, “I can’t 
wait until Sunday morning to go to church.” As a young man Johnny 
enjoyed hunting and fishing, plus wood working, repairing small en-
gine mowers for his church and watching Nascar, especially his fa-
vorite driver Mark Martin. He was preceded in death by his parents, 
his parents-in-law James H. Taylor and Annie Evelle Taylor, and his 
brother Jerry Moseberth. 

He is survived by his loving wife of 52 years, Elizabeth Diane 
Moseberth of Taylor; daughters Sherri (Dennis) Dugger and Rhonda 
Raulerson, both of Macclenny, and Cristy (Mikell) Beasley of Sand-
erson;  sister-in-law Judy Moseberth of Jacksonville; grandchildren 
Chris Raulerson Jr., Freddie Hodges, Kelli Hodges, Justin Dugger, 
Jonathan Dugger, Dawson Beasley, and Madyson Beasley; three great 
grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held on Friday, August 30 at 2 pm at his 
church with pastors Mark Woods and Jim Cox officiating. Interment 
followed at Taylor Cemetery. V. Todd Ferreira Funeral Services of 
Macclenny was in charge of arrangements.

Horace Newman memorial will be later
Horace Miles Newman Jr., 70, of Macclenny died on Thursday, 

August 29, 2013. Mr. Newman was an avid NASCAR fan who loved 
to go fishing and spend time with his family, friends and his dogs. He 
is survived by daughter Julie (Tom) Duncan of Macclenny and sister 
Joyce (Bill) Bachanas of Mount Dora, Florida.

Mr. Newman was preceded in death by wife Geneva Newman and 
son Jeffrey Raymond Newman. A private memorial service is planned 
for a later date. Forbes Funeral Home of Macclenny is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Willie Mae Poole dies in 
Philadelphia

Willie Mae Poole of Philadelphia, PA died 
on August 20. She was a native of Macclenny 
and the daughter of the late George (Bill) and 
Frankie Gibbs.

Local survivors of Mrs. Poole include broth-
ers Dan Gibbs of Macclenny and Ralph (Esther) 
Gibbs of Jacksonville; nieces and nephews Mary 
Jones, Carolyn Roberts, Wanda Butler, George 
Roberts, Leroy Roberts and members of the 
McKinney, Jones and Ruise families.

The funeral service was held on August 27 in 
Philadelphia.

Antonio Williams, 39, of Pompano 
Beach

Antonio L. Williams Sr., 39, died on August 
25, 2013 in Pompano Beach, Florida. Antonio 
was a graduate of Gainesville High School, class 
of 1992, and of Webber College, Lake Weir, FL, 
where he received an associate of arts degree. 
His brother Clarence Williams III preceded him 
in death.

He is survived by his son Antonio L. Williams 
Jr.; mother Paula Johnson of Charlotte, NC, 
Denim Williams, Jacob Whitehead; their moth-
er Shronda Cheryl Williams of Pompano Beach; 
Rontavist Williams; his mother Elizabeth Henry 
Williams of Fairfield, CA; mother and step-fa-
ther Paula Reed-Jones Cordelle Jones of Gainesville; father Clarence 
Williams Jr. of Starke; siblings Arik Wilcox, Dirk Jermaine Baker and 
Tacara Wilcox, all of Gainesville; Kendrick Williams, Rontaeh Wil-
liams, Donell Williams, Daniele Williams, Kashanta Williams, Felicia 
Williams, Tammy Williams, Ebony Williams-Green, all of Starke.

Funeral Services for Mr. Williams will be held at 11 am on Satur-
day, September 7 at Greater Bethel A.M.E. Church in Gainesville with 
Rev. Karl Smith officiating. Burial will follow in the Mt. Herman Cem-
etery in Macclenny.

Visitation will be at Chestnut Memorial Chapel in Gainesville on 
Friday, September 6 from 2-7 pm and Saturday at the church one 
hour prior to the service.

Willie Mae Poole

Antonio Williams

In loving memory of
Eddie B. Canady
9/4/1926-1/18/2012

Happy Birthday in heaven! 
We love and miss you every 
day.

Your familY-
Wife alma and children

Thanks so much
The family of Amie Hodges 

would like to express sincere 
thanks to everyone for the food, 
flowers, cards and especially 
your prayers during the loss of 
our mother. A special thank you 
to Rev. David Thomas, Rev. Da-
vid Dinkins and Jeremy Sands 
for the beautiful service. To all 
the employees of the W. Frank 
Wells Nursing Home, words can-
not express the appreciation we 
have for you. Thank you for all 
the many years of care and com-
passion shown to our mother.  
She truly loved each and every 
one of you. 

Tim, Sherrie,
Cindy and Georganna

In loving memory of
Mathiew N. Kraus Jr.

10/10/31-9/16/93

June E. Kraus
6/18/1930-9/5/2012

Robert W. Carter Sr.
4/26/1949-9/20/2011

We love and miss all of you!

alice and Kurt and familY

In loving memory of
Mr. Todd A. Paige
4/29/1968-9/5/2009

Four years ago today, 
the angels guided you safely 
home. You did not go alone, 
for part of us went with you. 
As you live on in the lives you 
touched, we find comfort in 
knowing your spirit is still 
with us. To live in the hearts 
of those left behind is not to 
die.

loved, missed and never
forgotten — from Your

children, mother, father
and Your four brothers

Revival Sept. 8-11
The Sanderson Christian Re-

vival Center is holding a pastor 
appreciation revival honoring 
Pastor Randall Griffis Jr. from 
Sunday, September 8 to Wednes-
day, September 11.

The Sunday service starts at 6 
pm; the remaining nights at 7:30.

Speakers include Bros. Da-
ryl Wilkerson, Lem Lane and 
Thomas Carter, as well as Pastor 
Griffis.

A dinner will be served after 
the Sunday morning service. The 
church is located on CR 229 at 
Sapp Rd.

Braelynn Mae Combs

Born August 21st
Megan and Dalton Combs of 

Vista, California are pleased to 
announce the birth of Braelynn 
Mae Combs on August 21, 2013 
at Balboa Naval Hospital in San 
Diego.

She weighed 7 lb., 14 oz. and 
was 20½ inches long.

Grandparents are Sandra and 
Paul Harvey of Taylor and Ju-
lie and Greg Combs of Glen St. 
Mary.

Dalton is in the Marine Corps  
stationed at Camp Pendleton.

JOel addingTOn 
newS ediTOR  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

The Baker County school dis-
trict was recently selected by 
to receive the Florida Healthy 
School District Silver Award in 
recognition of its efforts to im-
prove the physical and emotional 
well being of students.

The award was presented at 
the start of this week’s school 
board meeting the evening of 
September 3 by two executive 
committee members of Flori-
da Action for Healthy Kids, the 
state arm of a national initiative 
fighting childhood obesity and 
physical inactivity by promoting 
health programs in schools.

“You all have done a phenom-
enal job,” said committee mem-
ber Penny Taylor, who is the di-
rector of the Florida Department 
of Education’s Office of Healthy 
Schools, before presenting Su-
perintendent Sherrie Raulerson 
with a large flag displaying a sil-
ver medallion.

Baker County is among 24 
districts to be named  a Florida 
Healthy School District at the 
gold, silver or bronze level since 
2012.

Three statewide organizations 
— Florida Action for Healthy 
Kids, the Florida Coordinated 
School Health Partnership and 
the Florida Association of Dis-
trict School Superintendents — 
determined the award winners 
after scoring submissions of the 
Florida Healthy District Self-As-
sessment.

The assessment is based on 

eight component areas of the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s Coordinated School 
Health (CSH) model. 

The model focuses on district 
infrastructure, policy, programs, 
and practices identified from na-
tional and state guidelines, best 
practices, and Florida statutes, 
according to the Office of Healthy 
Schools website. 

Specifically, Baker County 
was honored for its strengths in 
the following areas: district in-
frastructure, health education, 
physical education, health ser-
vices, healthy school environ-
ment and family and community 
involvement.

“You scored extremely high in 
these areas,” said Carol Vickers, 
who works for the Florida De-
partment of Health and serves 
on the executive committee of 
Florida Action for Healthy Kids.

“Florida Healthy School Dis-
tricts are districts that have 
made a high level commitment 
to meeting the health needs of 
students and staff in order to 
remove barriers to learning and 
maximize district resources,” 
reads the Florida Department 
of Education’s web page on the 
awards.

Superintendent Raulerson 
thanked the school district’s 
teachers, nurses and other fac-
ulty for helping development 
health improvement programs in 
local schools, calling it a collabor-
ative effort. Still, she singled out 
the district’s former director of 
school nursing, Marcheta Crews, 
for her leadership in that area.

For more information on the 
awards, please visit http://www.
fldoe.org/bii/cshp/h-districts.
asp

Superintendent Sherrie Raulerson (right) with Florida Action for Healthy Kids 
executive committee members Carol Vickers (left) and Penny Taylor (center 
right) with her husband James Taylor. 

‘Healthy district’ award

“Committed to serving your family with the 
honesty, respect and integrity you deserve”

Visit our website for helpful resources

www.forbesfuneralhome.net

380 North Lowder St. | Macclenny
259-4600

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
H.M. Hank Forbes, Jr.

Owner/Licensed Funeral Director

FORBES
FUNERAL HOME

We publish obituaries 
& pictures FREE!

SHARE YoUR JoY
& RECoRD YoUR
FAMIlY HISToRY!

Submit births, weddings & 50th+ anniversaries 
via email to editor@bakercountypress.com

or at 104 S. 5th St., Macclenny
4 week deadline on all submissions.

Advertising Deadline
Monday
5:00 pm
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The Baker County Press

Call 904-259-2400
Hours to place, correct or cancel ads: 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
The Baker County Press
P.O. Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063

DEADLINES

BY E-MAIL
classifieds@bakercountypress.com

BY wEBSITE
www.bakercountypress.com

Placement, correction or cancellation of 
classified ads may be done by phone, 

e-mail or in person anytime before 
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication on the 

following Thursday.

TO PLACE AN AD...
BY PHONE BY MAIL

RegisteR as a useR on 
The Baker CounTy Press website

Register with a username and password at  
www.bakercountypress.com and you will have access  
to all content from the print edition and more. New to 
the site are the Classifieds and Legal Notices.

subscRiptions
$5/month or  
$25/yeaR
payment via paypal

Re-Roofs • New Roofs • Leak Repairs
Torch Down Leaks • Roof Inspections

WE SPECIALIZE IN PROBLEM ROOFS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured

259-2563
Commercial & Residential

Owner: Tim Combs

Florida State Certified Roofing
Contractor Lic# CCC1325730

FREE
Estimates

Class i fied ads and no tic es must be paid in 
advance, and be in our office no lat er than 
4:00 pm the Monday preceding pub  li ca tion, 
unless otherwise arranged in advance. Ads 
can be mailed provided they are accompa-
nied by payment and instructions. They 
should be mailed to: Class i fied Ads, The Bak-
er County Press, P.O. Box 598, Mac clen ny, FL 
32063. We can not assume responsibility for 
ac curacy of ads or notices given over the 
telephone. Li a  bil i ty for errors in all advertis-
ing will be limited to the first publication only. 
If after that time, the ad continues to run 
without notification of error by the person or 
agen cy for whom it was pub lish ed, then that 
party as sumes full payment re spon sibility. 
The Baker County Press reserves the right to 
refuse advertising or any oth er mate ri al 
which in the opinion of the publisher does 
not meet standards of publication. 

2006 Dutchmen 27' pack & play travel 
trailer. Sleeps 8; no slide outs. Very good 
condition; awning needs repair. $6950 
OBO. 904-535-4003. 9/5p
Like new, large white side-by-side refrig-
erator with ice/water in door, $499 OBO; 
medium size chest deep freezer, ice cold, 
$199; like new Kubota 3 cylinder diesel 
tractor/mower, 44 inch cut, 160 hours, 
automatic transmission, $2900 OBO. 904-
591-2916. 9/5c
Horse bedding shavings, discounted 
while supplies last. 259-2900. 9/5-12c
2 Ford tractors; looks and runs good. 
$2400. 912-266-1641 or 912-843-2768.
 9/5p
Like new handicapped walker with seat, 
$50; flat screen monitor TV for computer 
with Energy Star, $50; ORECK XL uprite 
vacuum, $40. 259-2271. 9/5p
Artists. Oils, acrylics, water colors, 
Canvas es, draw ing pads and much more. 
On sale now. The Of fice Mart, 110 S. Fifth 
Street, 259-3737.  tfc
Camille Beckman hand cream, Root 
candles, unique gift items. Southern 
Charm 110 S. 5th Street. 259-4140.
 4/28tfc
Office Supplies, printer and fax cartridg-
es,  rubber stamps and much more. We 
specialize in hard to find items. The Office 
Mart, 110 S. 5th Street. 259-3737. 4/28tfc 

Miscellaneous
PROFESSIONAL QUILTING SERVICES.  
From unfinished quilt tops into beautiful 
finished pieces. Also, tee-shirt quilts and 
quilts by commission. Moonrabbit Quilts. 
904-434-1671. 9/5-26p
ADOPT: A childless couple seeks to adopt. 
Loving home with tenderness, warmth, 
happiness. Financial security. Expenses 
paid. Regis & David (888) 986-1520 or text 
(347)406-1924; www.davidandregisadopt.
com -Adam B. Skiar FL# 0150789. 9/5p
Landscaping mulch. Thrift Log Homes. 
259-2900. 3/7tfc
We install 6” seamless gutters.  Pres-
sure washing. 259-7335. 8/11tfc
Alcoholics anonymous meetings Monday 
and Friday at 8 pm. Call Wanda 904-994-
7750. 209 Macclenny Ave.  1/3-12/27/13p
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here – Get FAA 
approved Aviation Maintenance Technician 
training. Housing and Financial aid for qual-
ified students. Job placement assistance. 
Call AIM 866-314-3769. 9/5p
ABSOLUTE AUCTION Sept 21 - Sewanee, 
TN 230± Acres in 3 Tracts and 14 Bluff/
View Tracts 800-476-3939 www.targe-
tauction.com TNAU #6650 TN #260531 
Volunteer Land Consultants, LLC. 9/5p
Heavy Equipment Operator Training! 
Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators. 3 Weeks 
Hands On Program.  Local Job Placement 
Assistance. National Certifications. GI Bill 
Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-6497.  9/5p

aniMals
Dogs: all types from puppies to adults. 
Animal Control, $65 adoption fees will ap-
ply. 259-6786.  11/20tfc
Happy Jack Mange Medicine promotes 
healing and hairgrowth to any mange, 
bare spot, on dogs and horses without ste-
roids. Glen Cash Store. 259-2381. www.
happyjackinc.com. 8/29-9/19p

help wanted
Notice to readers:

The newspaper often publishes classified 
advertising on subjects like work-at-home, 
weight loss products, health products. 
While the newspaper uses reasonable 

discretion in deciding on publication of 
such ads, it takes no responsibility as to 
the truthfulness of claims. Respondents 
should use caution and common sense 
before sending any money or making other 
commitments based on statements and/or 
promises; demand specifics in writing. You 
can also call the Federal Trade Commis-
sion at 1-877-FTC-HELP to find out how to 
spot fraudulent solicitations. Remember: if 
it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. 
- The Baker County Press
Immediate openings for CDL Drivers. You 
may apply  online at www.bakercoa.org or 
apply in person at Baker County  Council 
on Aging 101 East Macclenny Avenue. You 
must be willing to work flexible hours. We 
are a drug free work place. You must be 
able to pass a drug test and a level two 
background screening. Please no phone 
calls apply in person or online. 9/5c
Drivers:  Guaranteed Home EVERY Week-
end! Company:  All Miles PAID (Loaded or 
Empty)! Lease:  To Own NO Money Down, 
NO Credit Check! Call: 1-888-880-5916.
 9/5p
Co-Occurring Counselor (FT) (Baker 
County) The Co-Occurring Counselor will 
provide counseling to children ages 5 to 
17.  Licensed preferred or Master’s de-
gree in the behavioral health field with 
two years substance abuse treatment and 
mental health experience. A valid Florida 
driver’s license and a good driving record 
are required.  Computer competency re-
quired. If you are interested in any of these 
positions, you may apply in person at 
2055 Reyko Road, Suite 101 Jacksonville, 
FL 32207, fax resume to 904-899-6380 
or email resumes to hr@rrhs.org. River 
Region is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and a Drug-Free Workplace. All applicants 
must be eligible for DCF Level 2 back-
ground screening approval. 8/29-9/5c
Drivers:  $5,000 Sign-On Bonus! Great 
Pay!  Consistent Freight, Great Miles on 
this Regional Account. Werner Enterprises: 
1-888-567-3110. 8/15-9/5p
Specialized Heavy Hauler is seeking 
qualified drivers to work on a regional ba-
sis. Applicants must have a minimum of 1 
year verifiable Class A driving experience 
with a minimum of 6 months heavy haul 
or step deck driving experience. Company 
drivers can expect to earn $40K to $60K 
annually on our percentage pay system. 
Visit www.arlingtonheavyhauling.com 
for more details or call Gary at 904-745-
5996. 8/8-9/26p
Experienced painters needed. Peacock 
Painting, 259-5877. 2/21tfc
Auto Sales, In home sales or any sales ex-
perience. Small roofing company looking 
for an outside salesman, no roofing experi-
ence needed, will train. Please call 1-866-
959-7663. 9/5-26p
Drivers - HIRING EXPERIENCED/INEXPERI-
ENCED TANKER DRIVERS! Earn up to $.51 
per Mile! New Fleet Volvo Tractors! 1 Year 
OTR Exp. Req. - Tanker Training Available. 
CallToday: 877-882-6537 www.Oakley-
Transport.com.  9/5p
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! Earn $700 per 
week! No experience needed! Local CDL 
Traning. Job ready in 15 days! (888)368-
1964. 9/5p
Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 
50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Call: (843)266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.
com. EOE. 9/5p

real estate

Notice to Readers
All real estate advertising in this newspa-
per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.” Familial status includes 
children under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, pregnant 
women and people securing custody of 

children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of 
discrimination, call HUD toll free at 1-800-
669-9777. The toll free telephone number 
for the  impaired is 1-800-927-9275.
Large beautiful 249'x157' lot; power, 
water, some fruit and citrus trees. Hillside 
Drive, Macclenny; on a paved dead end 
street. Reduced to $40,000. 259-4569.
 8/29-9/5p
New home; 4 BR, 2 BA, 2722 total SF, 
1946 heated; on 1 acre lot. Hardy siding, 
granite countertops, cathedral ceilings, 
stainless steel appliances, seamless glass 
shower, etc. $192,000. Call 904-591-
2640. 8/29tfc
2.88 acres off John Rowe Road in Mac-
clenny. All fenced, stocked pond, pump/
well, partially cleared; ready for your new 
house. Call Wesley 904-631-0749. 8/15-
10/3p
5 acres on St. Mary’s River, zoned Ag; 
high and dry. Ready to build on; very nice 
wooded acres. $54,900; two to pick from. 
904-591-2640. 7/18tfc
Lots for sale, Copper Creek and Glenfield 
Oaks subdivisions. $32,000 each. Call 
904-813-1580. 2/7tfc
½ acre lot just outside city limits with 
mobile home. Mobile home has no value. 
$35,000, down payment $1,500. $324/
month. Call 904-813-1580. 12/13tfc
LAND & CABIN PACKAGE ON CUMBER-
LAND PLATEAU! 30 Acres and 1200 sq. 
ft. cabin $79,000. Minutes from 4 State 
Parks & TN River. Call 877-282-4409. 9/5p

for rent
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home , large yard. 5558 
Scrub Oak Lane, Turkey Creek 1. $750/
month plus $600 deposit. 259-3519 or 
904-635-6590. 9/5p
2 BR, 2 BA mobile home in River Heights 
MH Park. $425/month. 904-891-4053.
 8/29-9/5p
2 BR, 1 BA SW mobile home on 1 acre. 
$550/month plus deposit. 912-843-2700.
 9/5p
2 BR, 2 BA mobile home in Glen St. Mary 
area. $600/month plus $600 deposit. Call 
386-344-5065. 9/5p
2 BR apartment in city. $600/month plus 
$1000 deposit. Call until 5:00 p.m. 904-
879-0229. 9/5-12p
3 BR, 3 BA 14X80 singlewide, 8221 Pre-
vatt’s Place, Glen. $650/month plus $650 
deposit. Non-smoking and service animals 
only. 904-626-6847. 9/5p
2 BR, 1 BA in Taylor. $450/month, 1st, last 
and $300 deposit. 259-7335. 9/5tfc
2 BR, 2 BA on Boggie Street. CH/A. $550/
month, 1st, last and $300 deposit. 259-
7335. 9/5tfc
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home in Sanderson, 3 
miles North off 127 on Cedar Creek Drive, 
on 1 acre corner lot; front/back porch. 
$750/month plus $800 deposit. 904-251-
4130. 8/29-9/5p
2 BR, 1 BA mobile home in city limits. 
$600/month plus $300 deposit. 259-
2787. 8/29tfc
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home, $600/month; 2 
BR, 2 BA mobile home, $500/month. Call 
259-7364 or 904-200-0602. 8/29-9/12p
3 BR, 2 BA brick home on 1 acre in Hunt-
er’s Ridge subdivision in Glen. Additional 
detached garage/barn. Upgrades through-
out. Beautiful home in great condition. 
$1400/month plus 1 year lease. Call 904-
338-6830. 9/5p
3 BR, 1 BA with front porch and large yard. 
$850/month plus deposit. 259-6849.  
 9/5-12p
2 or 3 BR mobile home $385-$550; half 
acre; garbage, water, sewer, lawn provid-
ed, family neighborhood. 912-843-8118 or 
904-699-8637. www.rentyes.net.  1/17tfc

vacation rental

Condo in St. Augustine, FL; directly on 
the beach. Newly renovated. $1200 week-
ly. 904-408-9515. 5/23tfc

coMMercial fr
Professional retail office space for 
lease. Prime location on Hwy 121 Call 
259-9022 for details.  11/3tfc

Mobile hoMes

Got land? Section built homes starting at 
$40 SF. 904-783-4619. 8/29-9/5c
Never titled. All warranties apply. 3 BR, 
2 BA, only $285/month. 904-783-4619.
 8/29-9/5c
Used 16X80 3 BR, 2 BA. $1000 down and 
$200/month. 904-783-4619. 8/29-9/5c
Dollar and a deed gets you a new 3 BR, 
2 BA at only $275/month. 904-783-4619.
 8/29-9/5c
Only 4 left! 2200 SF, 4 BR, 3 BA, only 
$400/month. 904-783-4619. 8/29-9/5c
Mobile Homes with land.  Ready to 
move in. Owner financing with approved 
credit. 3Br 2Ba. No renters. 850-308-
6473.  LandHomesExpress.com. 9/5p

for sale

YARD SALES 
Friday, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 1st house on 
right, past Walmart on 228; past overpass. 
Bedspreads, baby stroller, nice clothes, key-
board, household; lots to choose from. Don’t 
miss out.

Friday and Saturday, 9:00a.m.-?, 5620 S.Tall Pine Road, 
Macclenny. 3 families; no early birds. Household, all size 
clothing, karaoke equipment with CD’s, furniture, horse tack, 
petting pony and much more. 
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 580 Fox Run Circle, Mac-
clenny. Multi-family. Furniture, clothing, household.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., 716 Bogie Drive, behind the 
Ag Center. Multi-family. Women’s clothes, boys size 3T-4T, 
household and miscellaneous.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., 8318 Thomas Sweat Road, 
Sanderson. High chair, stroller, crib, plus size clothes and 
much more.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?,   701 US Hwy. 301 S, Baldwin. Multi-
family.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-?,   8460 Odis Yarborough Road. Home 
gym, pressure washer, furniture, clothes, household items 
and much more.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.,   11807 Confederate Drive 
East, Hills of Glen. Girl’s clothes, toys and much more.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-?,   Jerry Circle, off Miltondale. Name-
brand clothes all sizes, furniture, household items, appliances, 
weedeater, blower, etc.

I BUY USED MOBILE HOMES

$$ CASH PAID $$
IMMEDIATELY
904.259.4663

500 Dollars
& DeeD

is all you need to
move into your

new Manufactured
& Modular Home

Call pat
800-414-2130

NOW AVAILABLE
1 and 2 Bedrooms

Baldwin Grove
APARTMENTS

904-266-4070
T.T.D. 1-800-955-8771

US 90 E., right on Yellow Water Rd., right on Rainer Rd., go to 
stop sign, turn right. Go to first street, turn left. 

RENTAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

MARTIN WELL DRILLING 
& PUMP SERVICE

2” wells
Macclenny 259-9014

Cell 838-3517 
Bryceville 266-4956 
welldriller@nefcom.net

License No. FL 2795, GA 566 5/30-11/26p

PEACOCK PAINTING, INC.
Professional painting 

Interior - Exterior
Pressure washing

Residential - Commercial
Parking lot line striping 

Fully insured  &  Locally owned
25 years experience

259-5877
2/10tfc

B. J. FENCE
Wood•Vinyl

Chain Link• Aluminum
Pool Decks

904-653-1442
 8/22-9/12p

PUMP REPAIR 24 HR 
WELL DRILLING 

2”-4” & Larger 
259-6934 or 904-591-0063 
Water Well Contr FL7003, GA316 

Ronnie Sapp
5/16tfc  

ROGER RAULERSON 
WELL DRILLING

Up to 14” Wells
650’ Deep
259-7531

Licensed & Insured
Family owned & operated

12/31tfc

PUMP REPAIR
2” or 4” wells - shallow or deep

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 9/5-26c

PLUMBING-SEWER-SEPTIC
Over 40 Years Experience

 24 Hour Service
259-6934 or 904-591-0063
CFC032613 MP005858 I-13219RCMD

Ronnie Sapp

5/16tfc

BAKER LAWN & 
TREE SERVICE

Mowing • Blowing 
Weed eating • Edging

Hedge Trimming
Tree: Trimming, Cutting,  

Mulched, Removal 
Pressure Washing • Weed Spraying

904-408-9361 
Licensed & Insured

8/22-9/12p

MICHAEL & JONATHAN’S, INC. 
• Landscaping

• Lawn Service & Irrigation
• New Installation & Repairs
For all your total lawn needs, 
call the best and take a rest.  

259-7388
Residential and Business

Licensed & Insured
8/15-9/5p

Trenching & Light  
Backhoe Work

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 9/5-26c

DEPENDABLE HEATING, AC
AND 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Residential • Commercial

New Construction • Remodel
259-6546

Elec. license # EC-0001471
AC license # CA-C057649  2/10tfc

LAWNS & LANDSCAPES 
OF N.E. FLORIDA

Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
904-382-4271

8/29-9/19p

DUGARD CONSTRUCTION
Custom Kitchen & Bathroom  

Remodeling 
Room Additions
904-259-5008

CBC# 060309                                     3/14-9/5p

BAKER PUMP SERVICE
2” & 4” Wells Drilled & Pump Repairs

Iron Filters • Water Softeners 
Pool & Irrigation Pumps 

On Site repairs.
30 Years Experience

904-338-4738 or 904-259-8565
9/5-26c

A & D IRRIGATION 
& PRESSURE WASHING LLC.

• Sprinkler Systems 
• Residential and Commercial 

• Installations and Repairs 
• Free Estimates

651-1739
8/29-9/19p

LAND CLEARING
Fill dirt • Slag

Cypress mulch • Red mulch
A little or a lot

904-521-1506
2/10tfc

GATEWAY PEST CONTROL,  INC.
259-3808

All types of pest control
Call Eston, Shannon or Bill

Ask about our fire ant control
6/26tfc

FILL DIRT
Culverts installed

Tim Johnson
259-2536

904-838-2818
5/11tfc

KONNIE’S KLEAR POOLS
In-ground and above ground pools

Installation available 
Chemicals • Parts 
Service • Cleaning

698-E West Macclenny Ave.
(Lil’ Caesar’s Shopping Center)

Monday, Tuesday,  
Thursday and Friday
10:00 am-6:00 pm  

& Saturday 10:00 am-2:00 pm
259-5222

(CPC 053903) 4/21tfc

RICH LAURAMORE 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Custom homes 
Additions • Remodels

259-4893 or
 403-4781 cell 

RR License No. 282811470 11/19tfc

ANGEL AQUA, INC.
Water Quality Treatment 

“We can improve your water”
Water softeners - Iron filters 

Sales - Rentals - Service - Repairs
Ask us about our 

“Chemical Free” systems
 Morton Salt

 “Keep Full” Salt Delivery Service 
797 S. 6th Street, Macclenny

259-6672
7/12tfc

CYPRESS HOME BUILDERS, INC.
Custom New Home Construction 

Jody Paul Thrift
904-591-2640

2/10tfc

SIGNS & DESIGNS BY ELLEN
Signs • Banners • Magnetics
Window & Vehicle Graphics & 

Lettering
T-shirt Applications 

BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY
259-6135  

 9/5-12/26p

FULL LINE OF WEDDING
 INVITATIONS & ACCESSORIES
Shower and anniversary invitations

The Office Mart
110 South 5th Street

259-3737
4/28tfc

BATHROOM REMODELS
New fixtures  - Ceramic Tile 

ADA Transformations 
Roll-in Showers - Walk-in Tubs

Call 259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 9/5-26c

DROPTINE TAXIDERMY
State Award Winning Taxidermy

Hydro-dip Available
 904-408-1379
904-612-6509

8/29-9/26p

PRINTING & FAXING
Black & White and Color Copies,

Custom Business Forms,
Business Cards,
Signs, Stickers,

Invitations for any occasion,
Rubber Stamps

and so much more!!!
The Office Mart

110 South Fifth Street
259-3737

 5/19tfc

JOHN WILLIAMS PLUMBING
Repairs • Re-pipes • Remodels 
Drain Cleaning • Sump Pumps

Water heaters • New construction
Call 259-4580

CFC056961 9/5-26c

WILLIAMS AUTO 
REPAIR CENTER

1128 E. Macclenny Ave. 
(US 90 East)

All Major/Minor Repairs
Foreign or Domestic Cars 

& Light Trucks
Specializing in Transmission 

& Engine Repairs
Computer Diagnostics • AC Services 

Brakes • Timing Belts • Clutches
Major Tune-ups

All Major Credit Cards accepted

259-5149
8/22-9/12p

DRIVERS 
Competitive Pay & Benefi ts! 

Local Work, Close to 
Westside Jax, Macclenny, 

Middleburg, Starke
CDL-A, experience 

required,  Apply online: 

Pritchetttrucking.com

DISPLAY HOME 
CLEARANCE SALE

FIRST COME, 
FIRST SERVE!

Government loans for 
mobile homes!

Your $700 rent payment = 
A new home!

Call Clayton Homes 
today! 

904-772-8031

STUDENT PROGRESSION ANNUAL REPORT
Florida Statute 1008.25(8)(b) mandates that the below data be provided 
to the public.  The promotion and retention policies for each school are 
referenced and available to parents and students in the 2013-2014 Student 
Progression Plan.  

District Results for BAKER COUNTY SCHOOLS

Students Scoring at Level 1 and Level 2 on the Reading Portion of the 
Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT)
The following table shows FCAT Reading results for all students (all 
curriculum groups) tested during the 2013 administration of the FCAT in the 
district.

Grade Level
Total 

Number 
Tested

Number 
Scoring at 

Level 1

Percent 
Scoring at 

Level 1

Number 
Scoring at 

Level 2

Percent 
Scoring at 

Level 2

Number 
Scoring at 
Levels 1

and 2

Percent 
Scoring at 
Levels 1 

and 2
3 411 37 9% 107 26% 144 35%
4 358 39 11% 111 31% 150 42%
5 355 57 16% 99 28% 156 44%
6 398 68 17% 84 21% 151 38%
7 369 48 13% 96 26% 144 39%
8 333 53 16% 83 25% 137 41%
9 352 56 16% 102 29% 158 45%

10 250 35 14% 68 27% 103 41%

Students Retained (not Promoted) in Grades 3 through 10
The following table shows the number and percentage of students retained, by grade, for all students 
in grades 3 through 10 within the district.

Grade 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Number 
Retained 15 3 2 14 21 9 51 17

End-of-Year 
Membership* 414 364 363 406 377 340 355 262

Percent 
Retained 3.62% 0.82% 0.55% 3.44% 5.57% 2.64% 14.36% 6.48%

*  End-of-year membership is the count of all students who are enrolled at the end of the year and for whom a 
decision on promotion status is required and reported. 

Number of Students Promoted for Good Cause, by Category of Exemption
This table shows the number of third-grade students who were exempted from the FCAT reading 
requirement and promoted for good cause at the end of the 2012-2013 school year.

ELL/LEP 
Students with 
Less than 2 

Years in ESOL

Students with 
Disabilities 
(SWD) not 

Tested on FCAT 
per IEP

Students 
Passing 

Alternative 
Assessment

Students 
Demonstrating 

Proficiency 
through 
Portfolio

SWD Retained 
Once with 

2+ Years of 
Remediation

Students 
Retained 

Twice with 2 or 
More Years of 
Remediation

Total 
Promoted 

with Cause

0 1 18 0 2 6 27
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Our new sports editor Jon Shumake 
will be chronicling organized local sports 
at all levels as well as hunting, fishing 
and other recreation news for The Baker 
County Press. Send him your news tips, 
suggestions and photos, or just welcome 
him to Baker County. You can find him 
on Twitter @jonshumake or by e-mail  
at jonshu@live.com.

Got SportS?  
contact Jon.

Contact our new  
sports editor Jon Shumake  
on Twitter @jonshumake  

or by e-mail  
at jonshu@live.com

Bring your invitation kit 
and let us do the work

The Office Mart | 110 S. 5th Street | 259 – 3737CuSTOM
PrINTINg

Stationery
Invoices

Business Cards
Envelopes
Invitations

The Office MarT
110 South Fifth St. • 259-3737



SportS Notice SubmiSSioNS 
We welcome your sports submissions for youth league, traveling league or individual athletic achievements. 
The paper reserves the right to publish submissions. It is requested that all news items be typed or emailed to 
insure accuracy in print.

coNtact uS 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com
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The BCHS Wildcat swim team 
opened up its second season of 
competition with its first ever 
home meet at the Baker County 
Family YMCA August 27 against 
Yulee and West Nassau.

The Wildcats finished in sec-
ond place in the tri-meet with a 
team score of 522, which was just 
42 points behind the first place 
Yulee. West Nassau finished 
third with 191 points. 

Baker County’s boys were the 
best of the competition and led 
all the teams with 257 points. The 
girls finished in second with 265 
points.

The squad’s success in the 
overall team scores were a direct 
result of the times posted in the 
individual events. The Wildcats 
had swimmers finish in the top 
three of almost every event dur-
ing the meet and all the team’s 
members posted personal best 
times on the day. 

Coach Pamela Robinson said 
she was very pleased with the 
team’s effort.

Junior Jonathan Mobley set 
a new school record in the boys 
50-yard freestyle with a time of 
26.93 seconds en route to a first 

place finish in the 
event. 

Brandon Miller 
finished second in 
the event with a 
time of 29.21 sec-
onds. The Wild-
cats also finished 
in two of the top 
three spots in the 
girls 50-yard free-
style with Kelsea 
Crain and Shea 
Robinson finish-
ing first and third, 
respectively.

Mobley also took first place 
for the Wildcats in the boys 100-
yard breaststroke. Andrea Clark 
ended in third place for the girls 
in the event.

Baker County swept the top 
two spots in the boys 100-yard 
freestyle with Daughton Mar-
tin edging out Simon Brown to 
claim first place. Ashton Ray and 
Robinson finished in second and 
third for the girls in the same 
event.

In the 200-yard individual 
medley (IM), Ashton Ray and 
Ashley Jennings finished in sec-
ond and third for the girls. Mat-
thew Morgan took the second 
spot for the boys  in the 200-yard 
IM.

Crain claimed first place in the 
girls 100-yard backstroke for the 
Wildcats. On the boys side, Mark 
Ray and Wheeler finished second 
and third in the event.

 In the 100-yard butterfly, 
Jennings finished on top for the 
girls, while Morgan claimed sec-
ond place for the boys.

Logan Todd took second place 
in the girls 200-yard freestyle, 
while Martin and Clark both fin-
ished in third place in the 500-
yard freestyle.

The Wildcats didn’t just have 
impressive performances in the 
individual events, but in relay 
races, too. Baker County’s relay 
teams claimed the top spot in 
the boys 200-yard medley relay, 
the boys 200-yard freestyle re-

lay and the girls 200-yard free-
style relay. The team’s 200-yard 
medley girls relay team finished 
in second.

Coach Robinson was happy 
with the results in the pool, but 
also the support the team got in 
its first home meet.

“I want to personally thank 
the many swim parents who 
helped time, with concessions 
and computer stats,” she said. 
“Also, thanks to Chris Knight and 
Patty Hone who helped the meet 
run smoothly. It takes everyone.”

Baker County’s sophomore 
swim season continues Septem-
ber 3 when the team travels to 
Fernandina Beach.
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Photos by Jud Johnson

Pictured are (top left) Anthony James making a catch, (above center) a gang 
tackle of Camden’s running back and (below) Michael Boone back to catch a 
Camden kickoff. 

Photos by Jud Johnson

Pictured (top) Michael Boone on the move after a hand-off, (above) Regie 
Givens with a catch and (below) Brody Crews punting.

The Wildcats’ woes left them 
trailing 30-0 at half time. As a re-
sult, a running clock was imple-
mented in the second half.

Baker County seemed to settle 
down during the final two quar-
ters, but it was too late to mount 
any kind of comeback. The team 
played better on both sides of the 
ball as the defense allowed just 
six points, while the offense was 
able to protect the ball and didn’t 
commit any turnovers. 

Carter found a nice rhythm 
throwing the ball in the fourth 
quarter of his first start and was 
able to put together a successful 
drive.

He connected on a beautiful 
17-yard touchdown pass to wide 

receiver Michael Boone, who 
held on to the ball despite getting 
drilled by a defensive player. 

Carter found Boone again on 
the two-point conversion to put 
the Wildcats on the board at 38-8 
with 2:33 remaining in the game, 
which ended up being the final 
score.

The solid second half could be 
a building block for the remain-
der of the season. Carter and the 
offense began to click more con-
sistently after a rocky first half, 
while the defense was able to 
stop the opposing offense.

The Wildcats will look to re-
bound with their first win of 
the season in their home debut 
against Bradford County on Sep-
tember 6.

from page 1

cats sent packing
by camden, 38-8

Photo by Joel addington

Wildcat jersey for Tommy Johns,
avid football program supporter
Before heading off to Camden County last Friday afternoon, the Wildcat football team packed Tommy Johns’ room at 
Macclenny Nursing and Rehab to present the longtime supporter of the football program with a jersey signed by the 
players. It was presented by head football coach Ryan Sulkowski and brought tears to Mr. Johns’ eyes. He was a booster, 
served as a member of the Wildcat’s chain gang and volunteered for many of the high school’s athletic programs. Mr. 
Johns played football as well both at the high school and junior college level.  He also holds a seat on the Macclenny City 
Commission, though his health has faltered in recent months.

It has been football all weekend for me. I started 
out listening to the Wildcat game on Friday and will 
finish with the Seminoles this evening before going 
back to work tomorrow. 

I love high school and college 
football and this week has been no 
exception. 

I wish the season started bet-
ter for the Wildcats, but they were 
taking on a very tough and experi-
enced team up there in Kingsland. 
I wouldn’t fret too much or put a lot of credence in 
the 38-8 score.

All we have to do is harken back to last year’s 
opener against Columbia High. They suffered a 
much more substantial loss to the Tigers in the 50-0 
shutout and did just fine.

After a laugher against Duval Charter, the Cats 
last year beat a very good Clay County team 34-19 
on the road in Green Cove Springs. We’ll get a much 
better indication of what the season will look like 
this Friday when the Cats take on their traditional 
rivals, the Bradford County Tornadoes.

Bradford’s game with Suwannee was called off 
due to inclement weather and they lost 7-0 to Bu-
choltz in their Kickoff Classic, but they have some 
weapons. The Tornadoes have an All-State wide re-
ceiver in Kenny Dinkins, who has speed and big play 
potential.

Though the Cats struggled offensively on Friday, 
Jacob Carter showed poise under pressure and a 
strong arm. Mike Boone continues to improve as a 
receiver and it should be an exciting contest against 

old enemies.
• The Gators didn’t show much in their win over 

Toledo, but that was probably planned. They didn’t 
want to break open the playbook too wide with Mi-

ami on the horizon and they really 
didn’t need to against the Rockets. 

Toledo, 9-3 last season and in 
a bowl game, proved a bigger test 
than some of the cupcakes the Ga-
tors have played in their early sea-
son run up to their SEC games. But 

Will Muschamp’s Gators did what they had to in or-
der to get the victory and that’s what matters. 

• I didn’t like the outcome of the Clemson/Geor-
gia game one little bit, but it was the most excit-
ing game of the weekend. Tajh Boyd lived up to his 
Heisman hype and Georgia played well, just not as 
well as the Tigers. Both teams were looking at na-
tional title hopes, now the Dawgs can concentrate 
on the SEC. As an FSU fan, I’ll continue to worry 
about Clemson.

• Blaine Gabbert continues to be on target to start 
on Sunday in the Jaguar game against the Chiefs. 
Gabbert fractured a finger in the second pre-sea-
son game but was nonetheless named the week one 
starter by Coach Gus Bradley.

Fat Lady
ROBeRT geRARd

Don’t put much credence in
loss to a squad like Camden

Photo by Jud Johnson

Ashley Jennings in the 100-yard butterfly.

Photo by Jud Johnson

Matthew Morgan in the 100-yard butterfly.

Swim team finishes in middle

JOn SHumake
SPORTS ediTOR  

jonshu@live.com

Baker County High School has agreed to fund the construction of a 
new facility for the school’s softball program with a group of softball 
parents.

The new facility, which is planned to open by January, will include a 
hitting corridor and locker rooms for the softball program that will al-
low the girls to practice and dress in a structure equivalent to that of the 
baseball team, according to a gender equity report recently submitted 
to the Florida Department of Education.

BCHS principal Tom Hill said the new structure will allow the team 
to be more competitive on the field.

“Its purpose is to provide the girls a training facility they can practice 
in that will let them be as successful as possible,” Mr. Hill said. “They 
used to have to share a facility, so it will be beneficial to have their own.”

Construction is estimated to cost just under $25,000, according to 
Mr. Hill.

Funding for the project will be split evenly between the district and 
money raised by the softball program through fund raisers.

The new structure will put the school in compliance with a provision 
of Title IX that calls for facilities of comparable quality for male and 
female sports.

separate facility
for softball team
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Bobcats top Madison
Above, an unidentified rusher for the Bobcats sprints down field during the 
Baker County Middle School’s 28-8 win over Madison Central Middle School on 
August 27 at home.
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www.bakercountypress.com

Got Sports? Contact sports editor Jon Shumake
on Twitter @jonshumake  

or by e-mail at jonshu@live.com
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CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER - 816 S. 6th St. | Macclenny

Open 7 Days  a week 8 am - 8 pm

Prices good  September 4-10, 2013

USDA Inspected Fresh Young
2 per package

WHOLE FRYER 
$119

 lb.

USDA Inspected Fresh Fryer
Country Style Cut-Up or

SPLIT CHICKENS 
$139

 lb.

Fresh
PRODUCE

3 LB. BAG NAVEL

ORANGES 

$299

8 lb. Bag Russet

POTATOES

$499

99¢

RED OR WHITE SEEDLESS 

GRAPES
99¢

lb

16 OZ. BAG

MINI-CARROTS 

$

PRODUCE

99
$199

l b.
USDA Inspected  
Whole Boneless 
PORK LOIN

Heavy Western Boneless Beef 
SIRLOIN TIP 

ROAST

$279
l b.

Koch Foods Breaded

CHICKEN
FRITTERS 
$169

 lb.

19 oz. Primo Bratwurst or

ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE 

$329

USDA Inspected Whole

FRESH
PICNIC 

$119
 lb.

12 oz. Hickory Springs

BACON 
$299

10 lb. Package Georgia

SPECIAL 
SAUSAGE 
$1349

2 lb. Diamond Reef

TILAPIA
FILLETS 
$699


